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Oncology seminars 

Seminar 1 

60% of patients present to the clinic with mastalgia: 

201212013. •• OOIIIJ; Alu.' Azzouqa 

I. Cyclical mastalgia: very common, related to menstrual cycle, involution in 2nd Yz of cycle produces pain 
2. Non-cyclical mastalgia: related to change in hormones in perimenopausal period 

Mastalgia 7 benign 

Fibrocystic changes= ANDI (Aberration of Normal Development & Involution) 

Cyclical mastalgia 7 large cyst 7 proliferative fibrocystic disease (along with atypical ductal hyperplasia): 8-
12 folds increase in malignancy potential 

Adenosis, fibrosis, sclerosing adenosis 

Presentation to oncology clinic: 
1- Pain: mastalgia (most common) (not breast lump) 
2- Breast lump 

Or the opposite? 
"Breast pain is the second most common breast symptom for which women seek medical attention, the first being a lump in the breast. 
Most women with breast pain do not have cancer." 
http://www.ccjm.org/contentl69/5/425.full.pdf 

Incidence of breast Ca: 8% 

Hx: age (peak age: 53), gender, family Hx, age of I'' preg. (> 35y is a risk factor for both breast & endometrial 
Ca) 
(Endometrial Ca: obese, age of 1 '1 preg.) 
Obesity: protective in premenopause, risk factor in menopause & postmenopause due to peripheral conversion 
of fatty tissue to sex hormones by aromatase 

OCPs: risk increases in current users (Hx of previous use ofOCPs is not a risk factor) 
HRT: esp. if> 8 y 
Alcohol strongly linked (more than smoking) 
Breastfeeding: may have adverse effects? 
Previous surgery on breast for benign causes: risk ofCa increases with the number ofBx 

Gails model: risk of malignancy (age, family Hx, number of Bx) 
Previous irradiation of chest 

Lynch syndrome (HNPCC): colon, pancreas, breast, ovary, sarcoma 
Li-Fraumeni syndrome: bilateral breast Ca, with sarcoma, CNS Ca (mut in p53): rare, autosomal dominant 

Q: bilateral breasr cancer+ soft tissue sarcoma? Dx: Li-Fraumeni syndrome 
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Localized abscess: (due to obstruction of a duct, ass with pain) 
Common in breastfeeding females 
May be due to Ca 

Mets: 
Mets to bone (most common): axial skeleton (thoracic vertebrae), paravertebral plexus (Batson plexus): 
connection bet breast & vertebral col. 
Bone mets can be osteoblastic (prostate: mets to lumbar vertebrae) or osteolytic (breast mets). Both may result 
in a pathologic fracture. 

Acute spinal cord syndrome: urine retention, spastic paralysis in LL 

Mets to lungs: 
Coin lesion (multiple lesions) 
Mets to pleura: pleural effusion, pleural nodules 
Lymphatics oflung: lymphangitis carcinomatosis (bad prognosis) 
Edema in alveoli, SOB, Sx ofHF & respiratory failure (i mortality) 

Liver mets: loss of appetite -7 cachectic, metallic taste, jaundice, cholestasis 
(Colon Ca mets to liver: Rx by metastatectomy which increases 5-y survival), metastatectomy is not done in 
breast Ca 
Liver mets in breast Ca are Rx by CTX 

Mass: 
>I em: palpable 
<I em (impalpable, but pt may be able to detect masses measuring 0.8 em) 

Rough, irregular surface, indistinct borders, fixed to chest wall or skin 

Skin changes: Peau d'orange (bad sign: T4) due to invasion of subdermal plexus of lymphatics -7 dimpling 
Involvement of skin (regardless of size) -7 T4 

Mass pulls ducts 

Dimpling: when pt lifts arms 
Dimpling: I cooper ligament 
Puckering, tethering: multiple cooper ligaments 

Redness: inflammatory breast Ca (T4d), another cause:? 
Ulceration: very bad pro g. 

Mets to skin: satellite nodules (T4) 

Fibroadenoma: freely mobile, soft-firm 

Fat necrosis : hard, irregular mass (border), Hx of trauma, on PIE & radio: may be confused with malignancy, 
differentiated by histopathology 

Lipoma of breast: rare, soft 

Fibrocystic changes: firm or hard, margins may be irregular 
Nipple discharge: most common is milky discharge (hyperprolactinemia: prolactinoma) 
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Nipple discharge: 

Uniductal: malignancy 
Multiductal: duct ectasia, fibrocystic changes 

Expressible: milk, duct ectasia, fibrocystic changes 
Spontaneous: malignancy 

Color: 
Milky: most common 
Clear (watery): rarest: malignancy 
Bloody: common; intraductal papilloma (most common cause of bloody nipple discharge, involution, esp in 
pregnancy: 2nd trimester) orCa 
Greenish, brownish, yellowish, bluish: duct ectasia, fibrocystic changes 

Ca: 
Uniductal spontaneous clear 
Uniductal spontaneous bloody 
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Breast 
Triple assessment: 

1) Hx&P/E 
2) Imaging 
3) Bx 

Imaging: 
Mammongram: above 40 y (baseline) 
Normal -7 every 2 y 
Family Hx or benign changes -7 yearly 

Malignancy (mammographic findings): 
1) Micro-calcifications 
Micro-calcification -7 malignancy 
Macro-calcification -7 benign entities 

If single micro-calcification -7 not important 

Seminar 2 

Pinhole grouped micro-calcifications: >5/cm3
: pre-malignant (DCIS) or malignant 

2) Radio-opacity, speculated mass, irregular margin 
Radio-opacity: linear configuration -7 malignancy, scattered -7 not important 

3) LN involvement: 
Preserved fatty hilum, well-circumscribed -7 benign 
Large, all-white (fatty hilum of LN not seen) -7 malignancy 
Matted LNs: extracapsular invasion (bad sign) 

Mammogram: 3 min, cost-effective, minimal exposure to X-ray 
U/S: 20 min, more costly than mammogram, better in younger individuals, malignancy: hypo-echoic, with 
irregular margins 
3D breast CT: new 
Breast MRI: time-consuming, costly, best done before surgery, done if previous results were equivocal, 
malignancy: multicentricity, multilocality , detects in situ component 

Histopathological dx: 
1) FNA: cytology (malignant, suspicious, benign, inadequate), hormonal status 
2) Trucut Bx (core Bx): large gauge needle, special needle 
Benign: type (fibroadenoma, fat necrosis, fibrocystic changes) 
Malignant: type, hormonal status 
3) Incisional Bx: for soft tissue sarcoma: longitudinal (not horizontal) incision; soft tissue sarcoma respects 
fascia, spreads in muscular planes, also for preservation of structures (Rx of soft tissue sarcoma: wide local 
excision; with safety margin -removal ofNL tissue-) 

Stereotactic Bx (trucut Bx under mammography, very expensive), for: 
1. Focus of area of microcalcifications without a mass 
2. Very small masses 

Masses: > 1 em -7 palpable 
Malignant mass < I em -7 breast conserving surgery: 
Wire localization (U/S -7 tip inside mass) for very small impalpable masses 
If mass can be seen with U/S -7 U/S-guided Bx 
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Histopathology: 
Infiltrative/invasive ductal carcinoma (not otherwise specified: NOS): 70-75% 
Invasive lobular carcinoma: 8-10% (I 0% of invasive lobular carcinoma is bilateral, multi focal, multicentric) 
Medullary carcinoma: 3-5% (<!%?),early 50's, mimics fibroadenoma (mobile, pseudocapsule), always ER & 
PR-ve 
Colloid (mucinous) carcinoma: can be mistaken for fibroadenoma, most express ER/PR, rarely HER2 
Tubular: best prognosis (differentiated) 
Inflammatory: <I% (not a certain histopathology): hotness, redness, tenderness, breast engorgement 
(malignancy invaded by neutrophils) 
Papillary carcinoma: a type ofDCIS (differentiated: good prognosis) 
Phyllodes tumor: 1/3 are malignant 

Sarcoma of breast: rare, bad prognosis 
Lymphoma of breast: rare, bad prognosis 

True story: severe pain while breastfeeding 7 bilateral engorgement of breast 7 bluish breast 7 ventilator 7 died 

Rx: 
Surgery 
CTX: before (neoadjuvant) or after (adjuvant) therapy 
RTX 
Hormonal therapy 

Neoadjuvant for down-staging in: 
Locally advanced: T3, T 4 
N2 (LN matted together) 
Large tumor 
Breast-conserving surgery: neoadjuvant CTX with RTX: same 5-year survival as mastectomy 

Surgery: Halsted operation = radical mastectomy: 
Breast, muscle (pectoralis major), axillary LNs (levels I & 2) 

Levels of LN s: 
Level I: lateral to pectoralis minor 
Level 2: behind pectoralis minor 
Level3: medial to pectoralis minor (infra-clavicular, internal mammary: N3) (not removed in radical 
mastectomy) 

Involvement of internal mammary LNs: same prognosis as stage 4 (mets) 

MRM (modified radical mastectomy): same 5-year survival & local recurrence as radical mastectomy 
Wide local excision = lumpectomy 
Quadrantectomy: mass in upper outer quadrant 
Mass above nipple: Bat-wing mastopexy 

Axillary dissection doesn't affect 5-year survival. Axillary dissection is dangerous with possible injury to the 
nerves, veins & lymphatics. It's done for staging & Rx. 

TNM: clinical vs histopathological 
Sentinel LN Bx: 1'1 LN to drain tumor, not applicable in certain tumors, but it's applicable in breast Ca. 

Indications for axillary dissection: Palpable LN, large tumor, +ve sentinel LN 
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Seminar 3 
Breast 
Axillary dissection/ clearance doesn't affect 5-year survival 

Injury during axillary dissection 
Motor nerves: 
Long thoracic nerve ~ serratus anterior (winged-scapula) 
Thoracodorsal nerve~ Latissimus dorsi (dropped shoulder) 
Med pectoral nerve ~ Pectoralis minor (weakness in adduction) & major 
Lat pectoral nerve ~ pectoralis major 

Sensory: 
Intercostobrachial nerve (most superficial nerve in axilla, most commonly injured nerve): medial upper part 
of arm 

Vascular injury: axillary vein 
Lymphedema: I 0% after formal axillary dissection 

Axillary LNs: 60-70 (in whole body: 300-400 LN) 
Axillary LNs: drain upper abdomen, upper limb, breast 

LNs draining the breast are located inf, to axillary vein (20-30) (level I, 2) 
LNs draining upper limb are located sup. to axillary vein~ significant lymphedema results if they're removed 

Of those 20-30 LNs draining the breast: 12-15 must be removed for axillary dissection to be adequate 
If all are -ve ~NO 
If all are +ve ~ N3 

Clinically: 
NO: no palpable LNs 
Nl: big, not fixed (mobile) 
N2: multiple matted LNs 
N3 (there's no clinical N3): CT ~ internal mammary LNs 

Pathologically: 
0 out of 12 (ali-ve) ~NO 
< 4 (I -3): Nl 
4-9:N2 
2:: 10(10-12):N3 

Local invasiveness: N2 ~ candidate for neoadjuvant Rx 

Staging for breast Ca: 
Trucut Bx ~ Ca ~ investigations for mets 
Bone: Bone scan 
Lungs: CXR, CT 
Liver: LFTs + liver U/S 

If Sx ~ brain CT: not a requisite for staging 

Prognosis ofN3 =prognosis of mets } Same 5-year survival as mets 
Supraclavicular lymphadenopathy= mets 
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"Patent blue" dye is injected in the digital space & colors lymphatics & LNs draining upper limb blue: these are 
not removed 

Sentinel LN Bx: dye around tumor -7 dyes lymphatics & sentinel LN (1 '' LN to take the dye is removed) 

Axillary clearance doesn't affect 5-year survival 
Local recurrence doesn't affect 5-year survival 
lry breast tumor in contralateral breast is more likely than local recurrence 

The importance of identification of benign breast disease is to differentiate them from malignancy 

Hx: 25y single female, Rt upper quadrant mobile mass (2cm) for 3 months, pain increases with menses, -ve 
family Hx of breast Ca 

1) Hx &PIE: 
Hx: Hydradenitis suppurativa -7 skin changes, infection & obstruction of apocrine sweat glands: red, 

tender, hot axillary lump (hydradenitis suppurativa can also appear in perineum, genitalia which have 
apocrine sweat glands) 

PIE: 2cm, mobile, not fixed, firm 
Fibroadenoma: 20's (resembles medullar Ca of breast: 50's) 

2) Imaging: 
U/S (pt is young: 25 y < 40): showed lobulated structure, 3 em, in Rt upper quadrant with regular edges. 

3) Bx: 
FNA: BI-RADS 

BI-RADS: 
0: imaging not adequate 
1:NL 
2: benign, no follow-up necessary 
3: benign, equivocal, follow-up necessary 
4: suspicious, tissue dx (Bx) necessary 
5: malignant (?) 

It was Bi-RADS 4 

Indications for surgery for a fibroadenoma: 
Large fibroadenoma, BI-RADS by U/S: excisional Bx in young age group 
Fibroadenoma > 4cm, symptomatic: excisional Bx 
Big painful, >2cm 
Small, worrying for the patient 
Strong family Hx of breast Ca 
Juvenile fibroadenoma (14-15y): usually big, has malignant potential (1/1000) 

Fibroadenoma -7 20's 

Fibrocystic disease (20 pathologic entities): 
Menstrual cycle changes: involution, proliferative phase, asx 
Focal adenosis 
Sclerosing adenosis 
Proliferative: 8?-fold i risk in atypical (proliferative) 
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Simple cyst: very common, 2nd most common (what?), in 30's, early 40's, Hx of sudden-onset of breast 
mass: 1 or 2 weeks, PIE: very tense, may look hard 
Fibrosis around cyst (part offibrocystic disease): not regular margins, may be confused with malignancy 
U/S: cystic mass containing fluid 
FNA: cyst aspirate; discard unless: bloody aspirate, recurrent cyst or remnant mass in place of cyst 
(possibility of intracystic malignancy) 

Papillomatosis: part offibrocystic changes, cross-section in duct shows papillae, if> I duct is involved~ 
DCIS (risk of malignancy) 
Hyperplasia: typical vs proliferative atypical (ductal or lobular) 
DCIS: pre-malignant 
LCIS: ass with j risk in same & other breast (marker of malignancy?), not a pre-malignant lesion, mostly 
gives rise to ductal carcinoma 
LCIS ~ i risk of ductal carcinoma 

20 y, breast mass, -ve family Hx, Bx: LCIS ~ observation 
60y, LCIS, +ve family Hx ~ bilateral mastectomy 

DCIS ~Paget's disease of the nipple: carcinoma in situ of nipple-areola complex, >50% ass with ipsilateral 
invasive ductal carcinoma 

Breast abscess: 
Mastitis: lactating, late 3rd trimester, bacteria from skin, or mouth of baby, redness, hotness, tenderness 
Abscess is not fluctuant in breast 
Don't stop breastfeeding 
Rx: Abx (against staph): cloxacillin 
Breast abscess 7 stop breastfeeding on ipsilateral breast, incision & drainage, Abx (if ass with 
cellulitis) 

Accessory nipples on milk line: 8% of females 
Accessory breast tissue: in axilla, enlarges with pregnancy & lactation, malignant potential same as in NL 
breast, removed for cosmetic reasons 

Gynecomastia: 
True: development of glandular disc 
False (pseudo): obesity 

Related to age (senile): t testosterone 
Newborn: 1 '' 8 months (hormones of mother) 
Pubertal males (disappears later) 

True (glandular): related to alcohol, liver cirrhosis, drugs (digoxin, spironolactone) 

Duct ectasia: part of fibrocystic disease, seen in: 
Elderly: atrophy of breast tissue 
Frequent breast lactation 
Pathological: when bacteria causes stasis 7greenish/brownish discharge (histopathological destruction of 
ducts) 
Rx: long-course Abx (covering anaerobes), 10-20%: ductal system excision (microdocotomy) 
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Seminar 4 

Sarcoma: malignant 
Soft tissue sarcoma: very rare tumors 0.5/100,000, affect young age group 

Derived from mesoderm: 
Cartilage: chondrosarcoma 
Bone: osteosarcoma 
Bone marrow 
Smooth muscle: leiomyosarcoma 
Skeletal muscle: rhabdomyosarcoma 
Blood 
Blood vessel: hemangiosarcoma 
Fat: liposarcoma 
Kaposi sarcoma (in HIV +ve individuals, caused by HHV8) 
Ewing sarcoma 

All have same prognosis 
Prognosis depends on size, differentiation (Grade) 

Soft tissue sarcoma is the only tumor in which stage (clinical)= grade (histopathological) 
Grade I: good differentiation 
Grade 2: moderate differentiation 
Grade 3: poor differentiation 
Grade 4: undifferentiated 

NCratio 

Mitotic figures: 
<5/HPF: good differentiation 
5-l 0: moderate differentiation 
> I 0: poor differentiation 

Most important prognostic factor in soft tissue sarcoma is grade 

In the past, it was thought that tumors which have a size of< 2cm are most likely benign, & those> 5cm are 
most likely malignant. This is no longer the case. 

Presentation: lump 
2/3 of cases are in the extremities, LL>UL, thigh most common site in LL 
20% trunk (presentation in this case is not a lump), mass effect (by size): ureteric obstruction -7 
UTI/hydronephrosis, early satiety 

Although most patients relate the mass to trauma, it's not related. The trauma only brings the attention of 
the patient to the lump. 
Pt has Hx of trauma but there's no cause-effect relationship. 

2 peaks: late teenage/20's & 70's 

Risk factors: 
1. Radiation (XRT): as for lymphoma 
2. Family Hx: Li-Fraumeni (soft tissue sarcoma+ breast Ca) 
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3. Immunosuppression: steroids, CTX 
4. HIV: Kaposi sarcoma 

Abdominalltrunk sarcoma: pressure Sx 

Soft tissue sarcoma doesn't invade blood vessels or nerves. IT respects fascial planes. (circumferential invasion 
without pressure) 

Rx in the past was by amputation. Nowadays, this is the 3'd option. 

Rx: 
Wide local excision (with safety margin) (2-5 em circumferentially) 
Mass on a scar is local recurrence (except for inguinal hernia region) 

Ex: Hx of trauma, mass enlarging in size, not painful 
PIE: hard mass, regular or irregular, no abnormal surrounding tissue 
Imaging: X-ray (may reveal osteosarcoma) is -ve 
CT scan (cheaper than MRI, 80 JD, pt stays in machine I min) 
MRI (400 JD, pt spends 20-30 min in machine): better anatomy of nerves, muscle, fat & position, must be done 
if surgery is planned 
Imaging showed encapsulated structure in the thigh just anterior to the femoral sheath 

Histopathology: tissue Bx (Trucut Bx: multiple core Bx) 
U/S-guided Bx, CT -guided Bx 
Bx must be done from above (vertical to skin), & not from the side, because Bx tract is included iu the safety 
margin 

Incisional Bx ~ vertical incision: less chance to spread in muscle planes 

Rx: 
Surgery: adequate wide-local excision with adequate safety margins 
Soft tissue sarcomas are radiosensitive: XRT if tumor is in retroperitoneum (close to major vessels), after de
bulking & if safety margin was not adequate. 

Blue-cell tumors: very malignant (chromatin i): 
SCLC? 
Ewing sarcoma: a soft tissue sarcoma 
ALL 
Rhabdomyosarcoma: a soft tissue sarcoma 

Is soft tissue sarcoma actually chemoresistant? No, require high-dose CTX which causes bad side-effects 
CTX may be given with localization to the affected area: intra-arterial CTX, limb heating (blood is heated & 
returned to the limb: used when the tumor is big, inadequate safety margin & pt refuses amputation) 

Mets: hematogenous~ lung (Cannon-ball nodules) 

Ex: 20 y, buttock mass, PIE: soft mass, histology: lipoma, when pt became 40 y, recurrence on scar? 
Is there sth between lipoma (benign) & liposarcoma (malignant): 
Yes, atypical lipomatous tumor ~ lipoma with very minimal mitotic figures, exhibits features which are benign 
(it never mets) & malignant (local invasion, local recurrence). It's Rx as sarcoma. 
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Skin malignancy 
Very common 
Related to sun exposure: Australia ..,) I in (2 or 3) 

Seminar 5 

Ozone hole -c) UV light (UV-B: wavelength 10, 000-20,000 nm), UV-A is minimally related 

BCC: rodent ulcer, locally invasive, rarely mets 
SCC: everted edge, capable of systemic mets 
Melanoma (5%): most aggressive 

BCC: danger triangle (lateral canthi..,) mid of upper lip) 
Lesion on nose or upper lip ..,) BCC 
Lesion on lower lip -c) SCC 

BCC: 
Hx: elderly, nodule: superficial, rolled edge, severe destruction, growth 
PIE: "blue pearl": secretions, shiny 
Site: danger triangle 
Size: small 
Margin: indurated 
Base: fixed, hard, indurated 
Regional lymphadenopathy: locally invasive (regional LN mets) 
Destruction in bone 

BCC subtypes: 
Nodular (including rodent ulcer) 
Pigmented 
Superficial 

Raised lesion "Morphea-like": in elderly (resembles malar rash of SLE)..,) BCC or SCC 

Rx of BCC: local excision 

sec: uv light, ass with chronic ulcers (venous, diabetic/ischemic, neuropathic/dependent), chronic bums 
-c) Marjolin's ulcer 

Site: any site except the danger triangle ofBCC 

In western countries, it affects: 
Males- back 
Females -leg 
(Sun-exposed areas) 

Regional LN mets + systemic mets ..,) lungs & liver 

Ox: punchBx 

BCC: safety margin< SCC 
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Head & neck: Mobs surgery~ in BCC, SCC & melanoma on face (cosmetic concern): safety margin of I mm 
(through microscope) 

If the mass is big~ Mobs surgery+ reconstruction by local flap (nasal flap, frontal flap) or FTSG 

Color matching & strength (flap better than FTSG) 
STSG: cosmetically not good 

SCC in scalp: FTSG better than STSG 
Ifpt is diabetic (poor vascularization): STSG better than FTSG (STSG has better "take" than FTSG) 

XRT: very effective in SCC (beneficial in head & neck= surgery) 
If tumor is very big~ XRT 

Enlarged LNs ~ neck dissection 

BCC: grow upwards 
sec: pushes into dermis (invagination of dermis) 

BCC & SCC are derived from epidermis (ectoderm) 

Melanoma: from melanocytes: neural crest origin (ectoderm) 
Common in white/fair people (albinos: nystagmus) 
Blacks have special types of melanoma (ungula/subungual melanoma) 

Most common subtype of melanoma is superficial spreading melanoma which has a better prognosis 

Nodular melanoma: very aggressive 
Ungual, subungual melanoma: very bad prognosis, Rx by amputation, common in blacks 

Site: 
Males- back 
Females -leg 

Large mole> 5mm, change in color, irregular edges, ulcer, bleeding, itching, enlarging size 

In-transit melanoma: satellite nodules 

Melanoma: CT, extensive work-up, staging: Breslow classification for melanoma (Breslow's depth) 

Ox: PunchBx 

Stage 4: distant mets: brain, lung, liver, small bowel (most common tumor to mets to small bowel wall: 
intestinal obstr) 

Rx: XRT, CTX, immunotherapy (antibodies, this is a new modality ofRx) 
Local CTX creams: 5-FU 

Congenital melanocytic (hairy) nevus: pre-malignant 

Keratoacanthoma: common low-grade skin tumor, resembles BCC but benign 
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Merkel cell carcinoma (Merkel cells are mechanoreceptors): very aggressive tumor 

Tumor from hair follicle: tricholemmal carcinoma (very aggressive tumors), benign background 
Tricholemmoma: benign but can transform, can't be differentiated clinically from sebaceous cyst 

Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS): in axilla, genitalia, caused by obstruction of apocrine sweat glands, recurrent, 
Rx: incision & drainage or, in case abscess develops, excision of skin of axilla & graft 

Pilar cyst (trichilemmal cyst): common, cyst from a hair follicle 

Solar keratosis(= actinic keratosis= senile keratosis): premalignant, in elderly 

Campbell de Morgan spots (cherry angioma= senile angioma) 

A person has an avg of 20 moles 

Ex: 67 y old pt, ulcer post to knee, SOB, hepatomegaly~ melanoma with mets (Stage 4) 
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CA: abnormal pvrposefess gro"'th & 

_ proliferation of cells.- Usually occurs ·after initial 
stimulus but becomes indepe_ndent of that 
stini'uhis. 
From surgical point of vjew.: unhealed wound. 
E.g: ni;:tlig. Ulcer.: . . . 
. Carcinogenesis : the process of malig. Changing 
of cells. It includes : . . . .. 

* initiation ' *promotion··. *progression 
- . 

cells become capable of dividing by thems~lves 
withoiitresponding to o;rdf;rs of the body. 
Ch~racters of mali g. ·Cells·: 
Morphology : 
Tumor cells can be well differentiated, 
moderately diff. , or poorly diff. . 
The less they mimic the tissue of origin , the 
more malig. They are. 

t. cells have certain microscopic characters : 
* variable size * high n/c ratio 
*variable 'staining ability -
*increased nucleolus /nucleus ratio 
*abn. Mitochondria 
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Behavior oft. cells : · · 
*Iri'contrast tonoi-m~l_ cells, malig: Cell~',r"' 
l~osely attache'd to each others . . 
They have decreased intnicellula~~cemen'ts · .. · 
(polysaccha~ides & .·glycoprot.)-&dectias·eii: · 
desmosomes<'th'ey also have porverfui ·.: ,;_ 
electronegative~charges-thatcoz.them to repel. 
*movementof cells :· .. .-. . . 
normal cells are motionl~ss in the tissue but· . 
mobile in culture media until contact inhibition 
occurs (self coritrol of growth ) 
malig. Cells lliove freely in tissues & culture pr 

Growth & prolif. Of CA cells : growth is a 
continuous process in malig. Cells but its not 
necessarily faster than normal cells e.g. bone 
marrow cells . 
Initial prolif. Is exponential then with tfme 
&when size increases it becomes slower due to 
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-The fact t:tia't small t. s g:row exponentially & _ 
ttiat.eurtaget in cbemo/radiothenipy is the 
. . . ~ . . . . . - ' .. 
growing cells(growth fraction) is import. In the 
management of t.s : we remove p,art of the t. so 
th~t th~ residualstem cells:r"il~ berecruite~/o 
pr-olif.(GO~'Gl) & compensate forthe lost 
cells by that we inc. the growth frf!ctiori & then 
treatbyradio/ch~!fi?therapy which becomes 
moteeffeCtive - cytoreduction:wayof 
treatment. 

- - . 
Malig. Cells r usually monoclonal originating 
from 1 cell 'vhi~h had geneti~- alteration in the 
form of multipk hits making it al;>le to survive 
by itself. we probably every day have some of 
our cells un.dergo malig. Transformation but 
they die. Another e.g. is abortion of fetus whose 
cells undergone malig. Transformation. 

Malig. Cells r capable of production offactors 
necessary for their growth by oncogenes then 
these fa.ctors work on them by . 
autocrine,paracrine or endocrine manner. 
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Cloning:·· 

r ~(- If_a nucleris_of_ fertili~~ii:ir.og-',igg_is dis.rup,ted 
"·~····. :&rep~acedbya nucleus t'~keni.from.E:P~·cells~of 
~: ·-~~ · .· :<:;iTofa frog it will ~till.be ·able to produce a 
., · · , frog which m_eans that all the genetic IJ;laterial is 

found iii the nu. Of l!-ny cell but there'~ some 
kin'd of sw~tcli_ on/_s-\.yitch_ off J,llechanism in diff. 
Cell~ .. lY.Ialig. Cells may have. swit(:hedwany 

. genes -e.g.'.Iurig cA~ cells inay b_e-abie't~--produce 
mimy hopnoile~:·&:this. is responsible flbout.the . 
paraneoplastic syrrd:-:; ·; . _, , . . . . . _ 
Sirnilarily malig. Cells: of.breas~ which appear in 
mammogram may be acting as osteoblasts &hiy _ 
down bone (also extraskeletal osteosarc-oma') 

Oncogenes: 
They r normal genes found in normal cells .they 
encode for growth factors or GF receptors in 
orderly fation . if they become mutated there 
will be abn. Growth of cells. 
e:g. BRACAl & BRACA2 genes & breast CA 
if u do a genetic check for pt.s 'vith a +ve. family 
R'i: of breast CA u might find ch~nges in those 
genes higher risk to breast CA . 

~- . . 
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· ·OncogeneS··: r' fouiid'oin::htorriosomeS;-'{2' allels ) . 
'ifl allei i~··ciarilag'eti itWili"be ~op'pl~i:I:so· it '' -
becomes dominent: ·. · -
Tumor suppressor genes : 
They r responsible fOr cell arrest in S. ti:r G2 
phase if any mut::1tioii is detecte.d ... this will give 
the chance for DNA repair or, if impossible, to 
·programrned cell death (ap'optosis). 

It is import. To understand cell cycle to 
·understand the process· o'f carcinogenesis. 
Refer to Dr. sheets.··· 
G phases r import For dx & ttt. Of CA 
* chemotherapy ttt. Can be: 
- cycle non specific 
-cycle specific (nonphase specific or phase 
specific). · 

Solid tumors are formed of: 
Benign part (40-50%) 
Malig. Part 

Benign: is the suppprtive tissue .made of bid 
vessels ,lymphatics , jmmune cells, fibrous · 
tissue ... so if u still have a residual t. after ttt. It 
might be the benign part . 

• 
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Form.itig the growth fraction:' ' · ' · ,,'-':o.; .. t 

2~ growtbfraction _: taigetof therapy. 
3,dhci=end. 'ceiis · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

I .~C 
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·• 

.J . ~ .· -·· . 
. "/I • . , . . ~ .. ·. ·. ' '·. . • : . . .. . . 

Do"om cells: ·cells,not d.pable to survive. they 
divide once or twi~e,~ll.en stop_$<. die. 

· .. 

Growth rate of neoplasm : 
t.s don'tarise over night. 2/3rd of growth is 
preclinical. First .~lipically detected size oft. is 1 
gm (billion. cells).which occurs after 30 doubling 
time. 

Of the import. Characters to diff. Bet. Beni~n & 
malig.· T.s is metastasis - ' 
Biology of metastasis: 
It means that ·malig. Cells reach distant places 
However Local invasion is a continuous process. 
It is performed by mec;hnical pressure in the 
form of finger like cords or by secreting 
enzymes that hydrolyze the cell memb. & EClVI. 
Trans cavitary spread :trans celomic spread 
thru the peritonea] cavity e.g. krukinburg t. in 
ovaries came from stomach CA. 
Also we have lymphatic & hematogeneus spread 
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. Metast~~.is. i~·J.:~~~e~#:ve proce~'s·:·.~:~~ta~ta$ii~d 
cel\~)forr't -~~e4.:ey~fY~Yi~He ~ \~·e''\i1t~~!f~~s·~~a . ,. 
ts.?,!t ,t~:~~rr~~;.~~~;~(;~~::1:'"l~~,l~::~:·:!:.;,:·::::~.;~:'~t,:.";~:_7~~,:~:·:·: . · 
e.g:}ts v: rare to3~'rnets' ii:i.'mil$\~le~/li¢art; spleen . 

. ~~~~:;~·~~~~~~·~~~~}}:~~~\~~~ ili~~.~,,~:,.ffit~~; ,:· ';. 
There rprerequisites for· n'Ialig: Cells to kive 
the primary L, teach b)d. Streftm ~form 
thrombus & keep going until i(biocks small bid 
vessels ,invade them ,reach tissue & induce 
angiogenesis . people r thinking of 
antiangiogenesis to prevent mets . 

·The end 
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Staging of qmcer · 

Staging is the clinical or pathological assessment of the extent of cancer 
spread. It's important in det¢rmining the approach in treating any tumor 
regarding the surgical, medical and radiological management. It also 
provides a corrmion language between different medical_ centers in 
assessing the tumor;.and by that avoiding any subjectivity of a clinician 
or a pathologist in evaluating the extent of any cancer. Another advantage 
is that if provides a baseline used in the studies and researches of cancer 
by making comparing differ~nt cases of different sources much easier. 
Clinical staging is a preoperative assessment, it is based on clinical, 
radiological and operative infonnation and is used to determinfl'treatment 
offered to the patient. While pathological staging. is a pOstoperative 
lli:sessment .and is the most accurate one. . · 

Note: staging can b a coasty and painful procedure to the patient, so it 
shouldn't be done haphfi:?ardly, but planed in a systematic approach 
according to the physician's knowledge in the development and 
progression of different cancers. Ex: it is useless to look for metastases in 
the spleen, muscle and cardiac tissues, knowing thai: tumors are not likely 
to seed in these tissues. 

Objectives: 
-Provides useful progno~c information 
-Allows decisions" t~? be niade regarding adjUVant therapy 
-Allows comparison of treatment outcomes between different centers. 

Staging should be a very accurate procedure. We use clinical, radiological 
and histological measurements in gradillg any tumor .. Sometiriles the · 
outcomes of a histological stagillg can be dlfferent fr9m the outcomes of 
either the other two meaSurements. Ex.: you right examine a breaSt tuni.or 
and estimate that its diameter is 5.5cms, giving it a stage T3, while the 
ultrasound report shows that its diameter is 4.5cms, giving it a stage T2. 
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The ideal staging system 
-Easy to use and remember 
-Reproducible 
-Not subject to inter or intra-observer variation 
-Based on prognostically important pathological factors 
- Uses a common language 

TNMsystem 
Based on the anatomical extent of spread, it is usually updated every 2 
years. The abbreviation stands for: 
-T: the extent of primary tumor (size) 
-N: refers to the extent of nodal metastases ( regional lymph nodes status) 
-M: refers to the presence or absence of distant metastases 

T refers to primary tumor as follows: 
Tx: primary tumor can not be assessed 
TO: no evidence of primary tumor 
Tis: carcinoma in-situ (does not involve the mucous membranes) 
Tl-4: increasing size and local extent of primary tumor 

Note: TO doesn't mean there is no tumor, cause sometimes a patient 
might present to you with signs of metastasis and lymph nodes 
involvement without you being able to detect the primary tumor, that's 
because even a tumor that is only made of a million cells is capable of 
metastasizing. 
Note: u should be able to differentiate between carcinoma in-situ and 
locally invasive tumor. Exs for carcinoma in-situ: Paget disease of the 
nipple is usually the presentation of carcinoma in-situ in the breast, 
Bowen's disease in the skin, erythroplasia of kerati (squamous cell 
carcinoma of the glans of penis) 

N refers to regional lymph nodes as follows: 
Nx: regional lymph nodes can not be assessed 
NO: no regional lymph node metastases 
Nl-3: increasing involvement ofregionallyrnph node 

M refers to distant metastases as follows: 
Mx:_ distant metastases Ca.Tl not be assessed 
MO: no distant metastases 
JHl: distant metastases present 
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The TNM system is generally accepted although does not record all 
factors (e.g. grade, contiguous organ involvement) which are: 
prognostically important. 

Dukes staging of colorectal cancer 
It was frrst published in 1932 for rectal cancers, but now it is used for all 
rectal and colonic cancers. 

Duke's A: spread into submucosa but not through muscle 
Duke's B: spread through muscle but nodes negative 
Duke's C: lymph node metastases present .Often divided into Cl and C2 
dependening on the involvement of the highest lymph node. 

Advantages of the Dukes classification are that it is: 
-Simple and reproducible 
-Accurately reflects prognosis 
-Accepted worldwide 
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Principles of cancer management

The objectives of surgical management of cancer are cure and palliation.
Tumors in our country are discovered a bit late. That’s why palliative

care is established to CONVERT a lethal disease (like breast cancer) to a
chronic disease. The disease is living in the patient but the patient is coping.

WHAT is the role of the surgeon in cancer management?
 Diagnosis
 Prevention
 Treatment of primary tumor
 Resection of metastasis  improve quality of life and prolong survival
 Management of oncological emergencies
 Surgery for palliation
 Surgery for residual disease Surgery for reconstruction
 Cytoreduction
 Regional chemotherapy

FNAB (fine needle aspiration biopsy). They used to be afraid from
FNA in the past, because they thought the cells from the tumor will go along the
tract (made by the needle) and this will worsen the behavior of the tumor and
the condition of the patient. NOW the studies proved that there is no harmful
impact from using the FNA. RECENTLY the use of the FNA is becoming more
common and feasible because of the emerge of GUIDED FNA, using the
ultrasound or CT scan. We must give the site from where the biopsy was taken
to the pathologist to in order to get the right picture.

SO the FNAB can be applied to any area in the body EXCEPT at 2 sites:
1- PAROTID: if we suspect a mass and in FNA it was found to be a benign

tumor called Pleomorphic tumor, this tumor can propagate along the tract
made by the needle.

2- TESTIS: to approach the testis, the surgeon should come from the scrotum.
The lymphatic drainage of the testis (para-aortic LNs) is different from

بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم
Lecture topic: Principles of cancer management
Lecturer        : Dr. Jamal Mas3ad
Written by    : “Mohd Amin” Ramzoon
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that of the scrotum (inguinal LNs). So probably while taking the FNA,
some tumor cells will implant in the scrotum.

The Disadvantages of FNA:
1- It doesn’t give us histological diagnosis, it gives only cytological one. So

we can’t find the stage or the grade of the tumor. I can’t find if the tumor
is in-situ or invasive. So we can’t depend on it when there is a need to
implement a major management.

2- It has a false positive and a false negative results. So if I did FNA in a
suspected mass and I found it negative against my expectations, I
consider myself as if I hadn’t done it at all. IT’S a good positive test but
it’s a bad negative test. (false positive test can result from lab errors like
fixation of cells is not good, the number of cells are not enough or the
cells are dying or shrinked …etc, but this result is not critical as the false
negative. The doctor are from the surgeons who don’t depend on the FNA
results to do mastectomy, he prefers to do tru-cut biopsy first. But he can
do wide local excision.

Tru-cut biopsy gives histological diagnosis. It must be done under
mammogram, CT scan or computer guidance.

OSCE:
 What are the malignant features (clinical signs)?
1- Retraction of the nipple
2- Peau’d orange
 What is the investigation done?
Tru- cut biopsy

Incisional biopsy means that we make incision through a suspicious
mass, we don't remove the whole mass but part of it. Rarely used except in
special circumstances where we must avoid big surgery, and when tru-cut
biopsy is not suggested eg. If there is a mass in the floor of the mouth. and you
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are suspicious if it's benign or malignant then you remove it with safety margin,
you will remove 50% of the tongue with it and finally you discovered that it's
benign (this is a bad thing!!) so you better make incisional biopsy (small peace
of tissue for histopathology) {{NOTE: in case of ulcers, you don't take from
the floor because it's necrosed, you better take from the edge}}. Incisional
biopsy give us bigger amount of tissue that we can use not only for histological
diagnosis, but also for responsiveness for chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

(NICE POINT): Our dear dr. said that taking incisional biopsy and leaving the
tumor in its place is better than removing the tumor without safety margin then
after reaching the diagnosis return back to remove the remnants of tumor with
confusion that where the safety margin should be now.

Excesional biopsy (THE MOST COMMON PROCEDURE DONE)
must be done with safety margin (The best oncological procedure is done when
you don't see the tumor (it remains inside the safety margin and you don't see it).
We don't go directly to the site of the tumor, but we go around it). The distance
we take as safety margin depends on behavior (TYPE) of tumor (more invasive,
longer safety margin) as well as the SITE of tumor (under the eye not like the
lower limb).

Surgery for Prevention:

It means that we don't allow the tumor to come to the site.
Eg. Female patient has high incidence to develop breast cancer (family

history, BRCA1 BRCA2, age …etc) we may offer her to do surgery to remove
the target tissue and thus prevent cancer to occur (this approach is not agreed
upon between different surgeons).

Another eg. Patient with Undescended testis has higher incidence of
malignancy, if we neglect it or miss it they have higher incidence to develop
cancer (this approach is also not agreed upon because some physicians say that
these patients have undescended testis have this problem because of the already
formed genetic abnormalit, so even if we do orchoidectomy they will have the
same percentage of malignancy. Also if it's bilateral we can't do orchoidectomy)

Another eg. Is familaial adenomatous polyposis in which there are
multiple familial (inherited) polyps (adenomas) that will be malignant in age of
40, so we don't wait until they become malignant to remove them, we intervene
early and resect the colon. (Some say we remove the whole colon (total
colectomy) and make ileostomy. Others say we do subtotal colectomy and
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sparing the rectum which is not involved in this disease, also because the rectum
is v. imp. in keeping the continuity of the GI tract)

Another eg. Is patients with ulcerative colitis. These patients are known
to have much higher incidence to develop colon cancer more than others. We
must treat these patients and follow-up them strictly (usually by colonoscopy
and taking biopsies) and if they are proved to have severe dysplasia we offer
them to have surgery to prevent colon cancer development.

When female patient, who is screened and found to have high incidence
to develop breast cancer, is coming to you and you suggest her to do
prophylactic mastectomy.

Now there are many problems that both of you must deal with:
1- Cosmetic problems (Removing the whole breast is non-human you can

deal with it by doing incision removing the contents of the breast and
sparing the skin, and later replace the contents by flaps, synthetic
materials…whatever)

2- Psychological problems (esp. if the patient is still young)
3- The most imp. point is that YOU DON”T GARAUNTEE THE

RESULTS (there is no 100% removal of the breast tissue (you can’t do
it)), but you decrease the risk dramatically.

YOU AS ONCOLOGICAL SURGEON MUST KNOW YOUR DIMENSIONS,
LIMITATIONS, ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES. YOU MUST

EXPECT COMPLICATIONS AND KNOW HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM.

Terms that you must know
The modern oncological surgery now go towards the term ADEQUATE

SURGERY. In the past they used to remove the whole breast with the
underlying muscles, lymph nodes and maybe the ribs in a procedure called
Radical mastectomy. There were another terms like simple, total, subtotal,
modified radical, but know they perform adequate surgery which can be any
level between these terms according to the grade and stage of the tumor. Safety
margin also depends on your expectations.

Remember destruction is easy but construction is important. In case of
recurrent laryngeal cancer, they must do central neck dissection to remove the
central neck compartment, where they remove larynx, pharynx, upper
trachea…etc. In the past there was no reconstruction, thus the carotids will
remain visible (exposed to environment) and with time they will dry and stiffen
and then they will blow out. Now they have the ability to do
RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY that go hand with hand with destruction.
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WIDE LOCAL RESECTION: removing the tumor with a safety margin. Differ
from tumor to another.
Eg. MELANOMA IS MAINLY TREATED BY SURGERY

Non invasive superficaial melanoma 1cm safety margin
Invasive nodular melanoma 3-5cm safety margin

In Mid rectum cancer treatment, they used to do abdomino perineal (AP)
resection in which they remove the whole colon and anal canal and leaving the
patient living with colostomy. Then they found that the most distal point doesn’t
descend down more than 1-2cm, so if the tumor is far from the anal canal by
5cm and the anal canal it self is 4cm, so rather than AP they can do
RESTORATIVE SURGERY where they can resect the involved part with
safety margin and at the same time restoring the continuity of the GI tract.

LOCAL RESECTION:
Eg. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) in the face. Surgeons prefer to avoid
deformities here. So they remove with safety margin 2-3mm, and if it happens
that one of the safety margins recur later, surgeons return and do another local
resection. This happens firstly due to the site of the cancer, secondly due to the
less invasive behavior of BCC where I can have time to keep tissue.

RADICAL LOCAL RESECTION:
Eg. Patients with soft tissue sarcoma in their extremities just above the knee and
the knee is spared. Chance of recurrence local without safety margin > local
with safety margin > amputation.

Now what do you think is better as adequate surgery, amputation or
compartment excision (where we remove the compartment of the extremity
containing the tumor)?
The answer is compartment excision, because in amputation we can have tumor
cells spreading through the compartment planes and still there is chance of
recurrence. But if you remove the whole compartment we can have better
results.

EN-BLOCK EXCISION:
When we remove the tumor and the whole lymph nodes drainage
Eg. Inguinal block dissection (inguinal LNs with scrotal melanoma)
Eg. Axillary block dissection (axillary LNs with breast cancer)

LUMPECTOMY as a term it means to remove the lump only. It’s not enough
for malignant tumor because it’s done without safety margin. But for a benign
tumor like fibroadenoma it will be enough.
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Surgery for residual disease:
After Neoadjuvent chemotherapy
After radiotherapy
After inadequate surgery

Done after the response found not to be 100% or there was no response.
Complete response 100% disappeared
Partial response 50%-99% reduce in the size
No response

But note:  If the patient receives chemotherapy and the tumor remains stable in
size (appear as no response, but actually it’s not), this is an indication to remain
on chemotherapy.

NOTE: soft tissue sarcoma is one of the tumors that is highly vascular, we do
radiotherapy first to shrink the tumor then we do surgery.

NOTE: in burkitt’s lymphoma where the main line of treatment is
chemotherapy, if there was a large mass, in the neck for example, we can
remove it by surgery but we must start the chemotherapy as fast as possible
because there will be large volume of the tumor cells that are going to be
destroyed and the end product of dead cells will make many problems to the
patient on the top of them is tumor rising syndrome.
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NOTE: In ovarian cancer where the main line of treatment also is chemotherapy.
If it’s localized it’s enough to treat with chemotherapy. But if the mass is large
extending to the peritoneum and pelvis making multiple metastasis to the liver
pancreas…etc, in the past they were think that this is incurable, but now they
remove the large masses and leaving the masses less than 2cm to be dealt with
by the chemotherapy. SO CYTOREDUCTIVE SURGERY TRANSFORM
THE INCURABLE CANCER TO CONTROLLABLE CANCERS.

Surgery for  Metastatic Disease
metastases to: lung, brain, liver.
Pulmonary metastases The resection  of in patients with soft tissue and  bony
sarcomas can cure as many as 30% of patients.
Solitary hepatic .In  patients with metastases from colorectal cancer, resection
can lead to long-term cure in about 25% of patients
The resection  for cure  of solitary brain  metastases should  also be considered
when  the brain  is  the only  site of  known  metastatic disease. The  exact
location and  functional sequelae of resection making should be considered
when this treatment decision.

SURGERY FOR ONCOLOGIC EMERGENCIES

Hemorrhage
Abscesses
Perforation eg. gastrointestinal Perforation of the tract after effective treatment
for lymphoma
Eg. Neurological symptoms due to compression of bone metastasis on the spinal
cord after breast cancer. Central nervous cancer  invading the system represents
another surgical emergency that can lead to preservation of function.

"متت حبمد اهللا"
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. DEFINITION:. Racjiothera;py i~ th;: use .. of ionizing radi.,.tion in the· treatment 
rilli.lignai,cy.: Radiotherapy is a way oflo,oregional treatment of cancer. · · . 

of 

.•... . . ·. ' . ·- . 
.,,. TYPES OF RADIATION:The radiation may be in-the form of:. 

:::;:=-.:: · ao .. X rays: these are· gen~~t~d -fr~~_-:'~.---eleCtri.c · rn.acruD.~'-and they are ·classified 
• accordlng to the ievel of penetration into: · .. 

'· 
). ' 

-/, .• superficial X . rays which cause .minimal . penetration and are useful for 
superficial tumors. 

-/ deep (orthovoltage) X rays. 
-/ · supra or rnegavoltage X rays: these are the X rays_in clinical use. 

;o Radioise:topes: 
-/ (1 rays (little value) ' 
-/ p rays: used for superficial lesions 
-/ y rays: generated by the. telecobalt machine. These· are the most widely used 
-clinically, .. ·.· ... , .. , .. ; .. · ......... , .... ,_,.,_ •.•..•... • ..-;·~.::.:---.>· 

• · 'Fast particles: these are parts of the atoiiL They are of little-CliniCal value:··· 
· ·-t' electron: ·aiso· used 'for:. superficial:lesions( e.-g:.·.sqiiarnous '.cell:0r.:b3sal· cell 

carcinoma ·of the..:-~ or in ·breast·cancer or. soft. tissue· sarcomajn:order to. 
radiate.the.bed of. the tumor or: the scar ofi)JB.Stectomy and so on.' .. )'·. r'. 

./ neutron · 
-/ proton 

MODE OF ACTION: The mode of action of radiotherapy is to ionize the water in 
tissues leading. to the production of free radiacals which may cause a reversible or an 
irreversible damage to the cells. The aim of radiotherapy is to produce an irreversible 
damage to the genome of tumor cells so that when they are stimulated to proliferate 
they will be unable to· multiply. This also explains the phenomenon that wound 
healing is impaired in irradiated sites, This is due to the permenant damage to the cells 
responsible for wound healing process. 

TECHNIQUES OF RADIATION: 
• External: . 

· -/Single or direct beam: the pro b!ein here is that the radiation will pass all th~ 
way from the skin to the tumor ar,d by this it won't affect the tumor only. 
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-/ Multiple beams with converg;mce: This carr be used for example in the 
treatment of a deep seated bra..iri tumor which can not be excised surgically. 

·o'Here a single beam radiation ·Will cause a lot. nf collateral damage. So. the 
patient is asked to wear a hehnet whiCh :has· multiple holes from which 
multiple ·beams of radiation pa.Ss and· reach the center of the tumor without 
causing much injury· to- the surrounding tissues.· This ·is what. is· called the y 
knife. 

• Brachy therapy {interstitial therapy): small sealed source of radium is implanted 
in the center of a tumor. This also causes minimal surrounding tissue damage 
with concentrated effect in the center of the turoor. This is used in breast 
~ancer, head and ne.ck c~cers, retroperitoneaJ cancers and ·sOft tissue 
sarcomas. In Jordan this technique iso used in the treatment of cervical 
carcinoma: 

• Injectible form radioactive iodine in the treatment of thyroid malign;mcy and 
radioactive phosphorus in the treatment ofpolycythei;Dia. 

DOSE FRACTIONATION: In order to decrease the effect of radiotherapy to the 
surounding tissues another: technique is used, dose fractionation. For example, 
instead of giving 5000 rads (50 grays 1

) over a period of 1 week they em be given 
over a period of 6 weeks with a dose of 200 rads daily (giving a break at the 
weekends). This method is also used in order to expose the cells within the cell cycle 
(this was written in the sheets but I didn't understand it). Hyper- or 
hypofractionation em be used. Hyperfraction is the use of a large number of small 
doses. An example of hyperfractionation is giving the dose over 6 ·weeks twice daily 
including the weekends. Hypofractionation is the use of a small number of large 
doses. 
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: INDICATidNS OF RADiOTHERAPY' . . .. 
• Priarnry ·· treatme.nt: As a slligle. modality. 'Th~ ~Jas~ical e,a,I;,p\e is stage I 

'lymphomi Also smiill skin tumors, e.g. basal cell carcinoma which is highly 
sensititve to chemotherapy. 

• A pari of rrrultimodaiity treatment. 
• Symptomatic treatment: For the treatment of symptoms. E.g. patients with a tumor 

. and bone· metast?!5is having severe pain. The best line of treatment of these 
patients is radiotherapy. · · 

[Dr .. Mas.' ad. presented. a .data. show:.,Maoy. ph~tos. were. presented but I. couid not 
include.them:in thisc lecture:,The, data. shows.• areo available, aLtho yahoogroups.site.-for-, , 
those. who. are .interested. Here is what,Dr:·Mas'ad. talked:abQut:them:.: .: · 

·:• : Simulatio11. room•.Thisc room: bas:.a:-simUJatioll.iriachine·:in.it. .Here··. the :patient;. 
. his": treating. physician and the- radiotherapist_. meet a.tier haviiig. don~. a cr. s~an •. • 
· or a.n MRI and lay down the radiotherapy piall. They deter:mille the · 
radiotherapy field, the degree of penetration and how they can spare ·iissues. 
They may even construct a mask for the patient in order to protect the,normal·:; 
tissues. For example if the maxilla is to be irradiated a mask can be< 
coristructed to protect the eyes. •· 

·:· Radiotherapy field: the area to be irradiated is lined out by a permenant 
marker (tattooing).] 
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CLASSIFICATION OF CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS: , .. , 

• 

• According to their chemic~! structure: 
/ Alkylating agents: these carry an alkyl group, which""is an electrophil\c group. 

Examples include cyclophosphiunide, musti.rie, chlorambucil and ifosfamide3
. 

AlkylatiD.g agents work by 'alkylating the DNA of cells and causing their 
damag.e in a certain mechanism such as breakage of cross linkages or prevention 
of seperation. Another mechanism of act!on was discovered recently for some 
of these alky!ating agents other than their action on DNA. These agents cause 
damage to cell membranes as well by blocking the sodium potassium pump. 

/ Antirnetabolites: such as 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) which attacks the enzyme 
thyrnidylate synthetase, MTX which attacks the enzyme dihydrofo!ate 
reductase, 6-mercaptopurine and cytosine arabinoside. 

/ Antibiotics: the most famous agent is adriamycin (doxorubicin) which is the 
best chemotherapeutic agent for the treatment of solid tumors. It works by 
inhibiting DNA and RNA. It prevents the seperation of the two strands of-DNA. 
Adriamycin attacks a substance called cardiolipin present in the mitochondria of 
many cells in low amount. Cardiolipin in present in high concentrations in 
ma)ignant cells, this explains its high effectiveness. Unfortunately, cardiolipin is 

2 l'Jitrogen mustard is a toxic gas that VIaS used in the cher.a.ical warfare in world war Wo. It was 

noticed that-leukemic patients improv~ dramatically after being exposed. to this gas. Further sutd.ics 
proved that nitrogen mustard can be used as a chemotherapeutic agent. 
3 Ifosfamide is one of the major drugs used in the treatment of soft tissuesacromas. lth3..S many 

complications. 
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. PHARMAGOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES: 
• .. Anti-caticer drugs can be administered h,tia-arterk.uy (;egio~ally) where the drug 

· ~ ad.rniW.stered- to the tumor',s feediiig art~ry to reach· its maximum concentration 
·in the "ttimor region. They can be also·admlnistered intravenously and topically· 
(ointement). Drugs may be attached to antibodies specific for the tumor cells. A 
new trend is the use of 'smart drugs' which are inactive agents that ru;e activated 

. only inside malignant cells 4 ; ·'' , . . 

• . The dose iS calculated depending on the surfuce area (m2
). 

• Most anti-cancer drugs have a . narrow therapeutic range (ie. the toxic and 
therapeutic doses· are close to each otliers). < 

a In some t'LJmors dOse ~Scalation is feasible and in oth~rs it "is not. So' it iS a:n area 
ofcontroversy.5 ,. )··: ·~!~ · ,, 

• In_ the past continuous . .lnfusion.of. anti-<;ancer.. drugs was .per{armed,:recent!y. 
pulse-. therapy.iS folhw~d;.Jn;the. later. the drug iS given: in· severai.-doseoi··every 3' 
weeks:. BY;, this :it.. alki.ws. bone. marroW;. cells. which. are- affected .(but not tumor .. 
cells). to regrow ~g-theoadvers~ e:tfe·~ts-.of cheDi6il).erapy:.-. '· ·:·:; • .:,'-h/·;·, · ... _, 

• The recent trend is to use multiple drugs rather than one drug. An exiri£pJ? is the· 
CAF regiment for the treatment of breast cancer, ·where C refers· to 
cyclophosphamide, A to adriamycin and F to 5-FU. This yields better~}-esults .. · 
since: each drug works in a different way to give better results. .:· 

• Chemotherapeutic agents kill tumor cells by following first order ldnetics. This 
means that a certain do~e kills a certain fraction o.f tumor co;lls rather than a 
certain number of tumor cells. This is called the log cell kill hypothesis. So if a 
tumor that contains 106 cells (lmm3 in size) was treated by chemotherapy the 
results will be as shown in the table. 

-1 An example of a smart drug is the oral anti-c:a..'1cer agent xeloda (cape~itabin:) which is a precursor 

of 5-FU that is activated only inside the m2.!ignant cells. 
~ Dose e:scal~tion means increa3ing the dose. 
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course .. ·.% ofP.rl.ginal,~ell.~hat.bave , . re111ai?\ng nJimber of cells 
., , . .. .. ; )leen idlled ·~iiicii tlie higmnhif( · · ·' ,',- ·· · '• · · 
o · · .. , : . · ' o· : ··· 10." , c.. · ::· i. 

i. . 9Q .. w: ' . 

' , .. ' '· ' .. ": _;:. ... :' ••\f"';~;"::lYJ;' j;~ ~t~~,p ~·;~~;·;'!~ .. 2::.f'.;~; ;;;•;: :\ ... '. 
RESPONSE OF"T!JMORS TO 'c:B'EMOTiiERAPYi 
• ·Tunior~;p<'lt~iilly.C.ur~~ble bycherilp!heraPY"··' •.. •. · ... 

,l ·.Acute Iymp):lohlastic letik~rrua · . · .. 
./ Germ cell ti.unOrs 
./ Choriocarcinoma· 
./ Hodgkin's disease 
./. · wiim·s tumor 

o Tumors with sigD.iflcantrespons~ to _chemotherapy:_ 
./ : Breast cancer 
./ Ovarian cancers 
./.. "Lymphoma 
./ , Osteosarcoma 

• Tumors poorly responsive-to chemothe-rapy: 
./ Pancreatic carcinoma 
./ Melimoma 
./ Soft tissJie sarcoma 
./ Colorectal carcinoma 
./ Gastric carcinoJ;Da 

., 

·;"/', .. ·-
·-~-:·.: ~:. . 

·~- _, ~. 

. ' 

SIDE EFFECTS: ·.The. side effects of chemotherapeutic agents are classified into 
general side effects and specific side effects. · 

I. General side effects: these result from the cytotoxic effect of anti-cancer drugs 
on highly proliferative tissu~s in the body such as: hair follicles, bone marrow, 
GI mucosa and ovaries. Commo11 examples of the general speciiic effects 
include: 

·./ Allopecia: due to the toxic effect on hair follicles. This is a continuous 
reminder of the patients and their relatives of the disease. · 

. ./ Nausea and vorruting: due to the central effect of anti-cancer agents on the 
·chemoreceptor trigger zone (CRTZ). Allopecia and nausea and vomiting are the 
most annoying side effects . 

./ Amenorrhea: due to the toxic effect on the ovaries. In women approaching 
menopause amenorrhea caused by chemotherapy may be _premenat and cause 
early menopause. 

Low blood cell count:· due to the toxic effect on bone marrow. Here comes the role 
of pulse chemotherapy;, min:,:,:;..;;;gtlle effect on bone marrow. See the figure. 
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·-:.days 
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_recovery 

._: Z~ .-Spe~ific si~e·~ffe·~~~ .,; ... ,.::~,.. . .· · ·.: . 
. .,. Pulmonary :fibrosis: ~leomycin ·. .. . 
/ Renal failme: cisplatin. ThB.t is ;yhy good hydration is .requlr~d. . . . 
/ .Hemorrhagic cystitis: Cyclophospbarnide- and ifosfamide. Tl:ie '·hemorrhagic 

· :cystitis actually results from: the if metabolite acrolein. Acrolein can be chelate(! 
. from-the body _by• a substaj.ce ~alle~ lvll;:SNA (mercaptoethane su)fofi;,.te ). Thus 
admiriistration' of lvJ:ESNA With· cyclophosphamide. ot ifos~de reduces their 

· ·toxicities. · · ... ·-. ·,:. · · .. · · · -· · · .: ·' ·· ·. · .: : · · 
/ Cardia myopathy: adrianzycin 
/· Hepatoceilulai damage-:lYfXT. 
/ Skin pigmentation: 5-FU. · 

... .'· :· 
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··'· 
Breo.s\- · exQrninqHon 

.. • 

BefOTi! you Si:Aft. -\he Routine physic.q\ ~Xl:lrDit""\<>l-ion ( inspecfiqn 

·g, (L.N) L~~ph node ex<>,...,;r:al::ion • .Mo.k~ ~ure. of the. :~1\ouJor;j; 
, pa.l~~ion,. 

. . ill. P~iv~cy · J the. <>l:n->ospheie.. . · 

"It) 'Jof. p=enc.e, af . ;sood illum\;.,.,j;oQ. 
m v./.i:nes's , i£ 'the . e.-x.ctmine.r"'. is. C:fr. 
GJ exposure. of. -iJ..... up pet" \,o.\f .,.j! -the. body · (to -\he wo.><'r.] · 

,. 

\Yeo.S~ e_):~.-nono,t"IO<"\ 

·}!.. :s-upine. position 
be. done w;-\h +I--.e. p•Hent. ·in both ;'.-.e. si\-\-in3 

must be b:i ke.n· <>II *'e. cim~ to be. gent\ e.. 

1 lnspec.Hon I 

0 The. breQst should be. ·insped-ed "mi\:.io.lly whole. the. p<~h•nt in ·the. sitl:in~ 
p.osi!;ol"'i wlth t-1--e. o.<n"IS re lcnced 

:.. ir>Spe.c.t both bre.<>.sb to con-ipo.,-.e.. 

· _ inspe.ct ,f.o<" 

,. ~i i.e. , Sh«pe.. , &_ syrrwne. hy 
i1 " Si"L<!. discripGncy ·I s no~ed , · \\:.s-• chC"tlnicih/ s hou\d be de.\-e:(""'ined ·. l-l•ny · 

womel"l'' breo.:s~• R. idenbcq\ in si·z.e. &.. 'l'ne Pindin:J o~ srno.\\ disc.cipo.nc.ies , 

is ro.N!.\y " Sijn o~ . ':'""'"lt:Jn«ncj. PiHef'£.nc.e.s h' bre.<>.sl-. >!'-e. '\he.\; R.. o~ 
recent onset o,.- prosncssiW. in nqture.) 1-\owe.v-e.r, m~'jb~ due to boTh 

be.n\,gn 1,.· ,.,.,,.\i9non\:. dis-e.<>.s'e. 2._ reo.,uire. ~uct'ne.< e.vo.lu<>~·,on. 

LooK qj- c;~ o.bno=<>lit:.':J ... "'" bul,se \n b~t OHitout". A\te«>~·,on \n -\-he. 

b~.s~ Shqf€- · in ~ Qb&ence. o~ p-<-Vioc•s s'-";')e'::J R ~~ ..,.,o~ tonce~n. 

• .. s·kih chanje s "Inspe.c\- f!o-r- SC.o..cs , di \e~.~e.d vi:.i"ns ~ 

ulc.e.ru.~lon , e."::J-1\,.e.rno. , ..de,., ( peo.u d 'orc;n3"e.) _, diS c.o I oru.tion, 

""de,.-\y'n.3 skin nodu\ e.s 2 • pvck.q,.-i"j 1: .. thuin3 or re.l:,.,c\:io,.:.. i{. -the. 

I ' 

0 !:':!!£pie • Ki .A~r·e.olo. 

' 
-'> S~o"IJ ·}"ci~Je . Sj,;;'"e.h-y _2.· ChQnje.s. Re .• ne,.,...be.'"· 

( Des\Y-vchon- 1 De:pre..ssion Di.scc\O~ro.\:.ion 1 ··o;~p\o.c.e.me.n"t. 

~ Dupliu,fion) 

* Dc.pl"'f..:iS lor. 

-l{-o Dvplicctlrion 

"" '12-tz.b-qc.\-",on or- inv-e.,~sion 

= t\....t pre.~e.nc.e. o~ .o,.cc...e.~or-y 
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+ o, bout -t'n e. .-,; pp I e ::JOU "'"j see. 

- ec.z.e.mc<l:ous chon3e.s -----.. '" '" ~e.t's Dise.o.se.. 

C.ODIIov.,.-

inversion ~ disp1"-jin3 1-~nsv-erse. 

__,. chan.g e. . ";i-\h oa• 
\ d~ck.e.ns dorinj P"'!Jnonc.~. 

s\i\: 
> • 

,. In -11-.~. <lao ("€o \" ' 

· f;ndi'j nodules 
"'"j 

in the.. 

see. l-\ont3orn t< y's \:.ube rc\e.s ; The..se. R- _ normo.\ 

c.orru3ol-e.d sKin ~ t\-.e_ f'\ru>lo.. 

~ Af\-e,. ·p;spedlon 
l:o ra.is.~ he,..- AYrnS 

with -the. o.n-os re.lox.ed , The. po.Hent should be. o..s\<.ed 
to Q.\\ow o. · IT"\o~ Coi'T\ple.te. inspe.C+Ion o~ the. lowe.,.,- ho.IP 

_.,. ;-hiS . 

But ·,f .....---

ex.q.53e.,-c.\-~s 

p:>-Hent '•s 

0.5 l'ost ""' posSible 

o., 'J "'""' <. ~rj & s \::in 1-e 1\-.eci n3 

)' 60 'f'IS otd 1 i\: is q pwn·.s.hme.nt So do i\: 

v lo;sped"•on is CP~pl<.i-d wilh +he_· po.fient c.on'c.mc..Hnj +h._ pe.c.l:or«l musc:.le.s 

b!J pre.ssi'j he_,- ho.nds ':B"'""t hu h; p~ . 
...,. Jh;s ""'"::) M.veAI '"'p"'-viovslj il'visible. swellin.5s. 

(\J) In-sped ~e. qr..L\\o. , o.rrT"' s , &. ~vp("l:;.C.\o...viculc..1" ~os.s.o. ( e.1"'1\o.r.5e.d LN _ dil.ye.in~ _ t.,rn"'\ 

V 1'/rnphld~ 

) 
Palpq~l:.;on I o.c.co<ding \:o s~ude.n\:.s wi-\h Dr 3"""'"1 

_ . l supine. - wi-th ht...- ho.nd beh·,,.,J 1-..u he"d _ 
~iltin~ \:o -\k. opposi~<. ,i<J.,_) 

\'o;ilion +he. br<.o.st \s p<>tpaJ-e.d will. the_ p~fie.n't ,;;hl-iFj "P o+. %" 

( In ~ nore.s tne. D,- s.,·,d; ln sup•ne posit."•on w;fn • p•llou..> ur.de.t he.r. ne-c.k.) 

• ln pQ\-ien\:s with \o.'3e. br<.<>Sts, ·,\: rn':':Jbe. ne.u-sso.'j \:.o file hersel~ \:o "\he. 

oppos;te side (to tnQble the. <'-XO.miner to p<>lp"te he.r bre<>s\: "'5"in~\: -\he. 

cl.e.st lV'\\1) 
• u..Jhe" -t'ne.. pq\-ie,-,(: elevq\-e; her o.rrn , ?o.1\: o~ +~ upper ou\-e; ~uo.dro.nt 

II.. +h.e o.~;\lo.<j I:H.il will e.nre; -\he- cqcil\o. so u..>e. ~ lo•se ~e. c.\-.o.,..,c,e. 

o~ e.Mcn·,ninj th<>t po.<t , w\-.·,\e the. noedio.l \)o.ft w\1\ \:,e. s'rr-e-1-c.he.d 

'1. -\\-,,,.,,..,. so i~ ~;II· \:,e.. f""IP"-le.d be.l+ec. 

·,.e whe,-, e.Mrnlnh'j -l'.--e HediQ\ po.tt ~ o.r"' o.bove.. the. ·~-, .. ,J,. 

when e1-.0.tr:ihil'ij -ihe.. \o.te.-rQ. I r~o.tt .:..__.., the.. Oy'("'l"""\ shov\d be... beside.. 

-1-he p<>t; e n I: 
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· HouJ to ~eel ? 

- usin3 tlie. pa\,.,ar <>spec~ o~ H .. e. ~injU5 ( f4;ddie. 3 ~ir>jU>) !.. not .,;-\\, 

-!he. pql.-n o~ ~e hon~ - finsecs 1!- ""'"re sensi~ive-

pinchii">j \-; bad· Pin<;h>n3 br-eA* ~issue. bel-ween !;"3"-'' o.l"-'"j' ti!SUI\:.s 

ir. -!he" p"ercepHon of- ",.,.,., &.. is ·" corn, on erro.- o~ ine.xpuience.c/ 

e~runine;"' !.. u..J<Jnoen o.ttemp\-inj :;~If e.llarninqr·.on. . 

. P"lp<>Hon should. be ";'3ainsl:. . ha•d -o~e.c~ ( c.he.s\:. u.Jo.\1) 

- II: Is be\-1-e...- wilh -ll.e. u..><'•Sr ~I e.xe.d or o.l:: res~ bu~ no\- eJ>.re>"">decl. 

_ · wilh 9 enl:l_':_~~.9- -~---~P.-''j_'-"i f-h, ''""'"\,! e pr<>.>Su<"- -. 

• ll) ye..(tic.o.l 
sh·ip 

• "fh e. b re<>.S \-

i~ done. usin3 
p;ovide.d +h~t 

~ 
(l) c.irc..u\a.(' 

Hssue is ~hen· s~sf-e.<><o.ri o-.1\.:J e'lC~rnined . '--.1 he "\he 

0. wid3 e pill·\-ern or "er\:.iad ~tvi p po,-l+Uf"l is 

-\he. e("'\-it"'e.. br<>-o."'t i> ef...Ctrn·~ne.d. Bvl- sl-ud;e.c; h<>v-<. 

ihe. €.XQrninQ\;or 

uni,.,port.oot, 

shouJn 1-loo.t 

Yerti e<d s\-ri p 

The whole br<oas\- art.o. shou \d be. e-xo,rri.ned ( 2"J- 5-th <ib &. end3e 

0 ~ S \-e. (rl Orf"\ 

nor 

,...,;do.xi\lo.':j line.)- 11-erne~\:,..,- thor ,_,..._ R. e.)lam·,nin:\ the br<Asl

. the. breasl- moun 1:. . 

Pe>lpe>re. +I-.e. j;,11 owin.3 

".Jhole. b,...,.;t o.r<A Nipple 1 A~i\lo.ry t_o.il , !.. the. Axillo. (for LN) 

be.3;n with +k Mrmal s•de. a< h<.e. "\he. po.~ient. ~ J'e.._l bot\--. 6.-eAsfs 

_ ~e.e.\ i{,e \-ex.\-ure. o~ +he.. bre...c..-&~, i\-- i:l. e.noft"f"\ous~ ""-!C,1"io.'ole.. f"{""\.ore.. -tha.n 

""j othe...- o~an 1 de.pe.ndi'j an "31!. , pc.ri '::J• bodj "''""' !. horn1anq\ oc.Hvi~ 

~;r,., 8.. r.- brou s , .....,;\\-, e.o.<"·~ P"lp•ble. 

en3"':5ed 1\. \-e,-,de.< ( in ~enshvo.ri':'J 

is .'3\a.,dule>.- \:.issue. , -ll.is will .5ive. 

nudu \e..s. (: r.orm<\\ \ obule:~) 

o.; ?<>lp:>Hon .. ThiS is ,....,ore_ a.pparen~ ; n 

Don·!: ~or:3e\-" p:.lpa~;nj rhe. Subo.reolo...-

pre,.., enopo.usal women. 

Qri:.C.: .This o.reo; hos ·no .3iondulac 
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-!} +his ·,s ~be.. oblious. 

w;-th j;,,., b""-.a.sr f<ssve.. 

in wo'rTia n 

occ.o.s<onaii::J ""'"::! see.,-, w be. seF'"''- · ?ro..., ik.- ""'"-''"' bre."'' !... 

.-
~o P.!'€Hn ts c.s ·o.n a.ppo.rently· <>xillo.'j s;..,el\;nj· 

Nofe.s 

• I~ -~au ~rnd on~ \v,..,p, c,sc.erl:o.·•n ;\;,;. 

& Co nsi S \-enc~ 1 o.. S. ~ il-h Q. \..Jrn. p ·, n 

-\-\-,;-;. ·.should be. de.sc.rtbed in "' -\he. 

s1fe., sh«p~!. , si<.e. ~ surf.o. ce , ed5 e.· 

c.nj o-the..- o.-e.a .of. .. -\k bedy. AI\_ 
medicecl r-e.cord . 

• J:\· ;:; v<.<:J ·;,..,porU.nt \:o ~iS\-H who.\- ;:)"" find 

+1-. e. tope 5r"ph~ \!or ~1-vre. re.kl"'-nce. 

• €.\t<!.n i~. ::JOU sfrl\ C«nnof ~~-el -Jhe. lu'""p t\-.o.t 

P« ~e.n 1: CAn ~ u.l , 

&._ o<n:tn3 "- ~ucl'ner 

\ Nipple I 
- b:l ge.nf\e so,•te£ -z,;nj -\he. tvw-ul-e.d Nipple. ...-."-jbe. ev<U!-ed 

(i~ .--of e-xrkd , Hu...--e.. « \i~lj vn.de.ri::Ji'"'j di5e.c..se) 

- b:J 5e«'rlj P"'-'"'"5 4 O.r'Wl<4 o..rouncl *"-- bc_se. ~ ~ nipple. , ob~.ef\1<!.· 
i ~ "":l d;,c.'no.<s·e. (<"Lei' uJhire. ' C<"e.""'-::l i:lello"' c_< ..._,._,.._.,j) 

Axil\q I For LN <.>ominaHon 

\-he. o.xilla') l'jmph 3\o.nds \!on<• 3 side.J P::Jro.<nid , whose 

/'Si'e< is in -\he. no.,-cooJ .S"P 
the. qxil\o.~ "esse.ls 

behwe..n -\he. kst ci b .!.. 

_ tl-.e. rrshl- QXillo. is ._.,_~mine.d- "-'ith- th<- ph:J;(c>"<n "s le.fl- ho.nd . whtle. 

-jl,-.._ pc.\-ien\- ~\e.,e.d n3ht is Svf'Porl:.e.d ~ the. e.l'LtrninU"> R.t3'ht h..nd ·. -~~-->·,, ~1\o"-'' 

+h... pee \-of"< I rnusde.s \:1> be ce.lc,xe.d & o.c.c-ess f-o the. o.~i I\"~ "P"ce. - (Lt ~xi\\~ "'"i'fl'";f< _ 

_ D o f,.,_e. \ollo"-'''".'3 to e.'kc,.mine. i'.A-t-h 'i)""f' .f \...N '> 

.. LjJ •t t\-,._ CMltn>l !.. ,.-,ec\;o.l sidt cr. o.•illo -'l bj >"'""""-pin5 tht.. 1-1p ..j' \:leur ~ ... 3~'' 

O.Cn>" 2_ ~ro""' ~ rop to the_ bo.se. ,-? fu~ O.~i{\o. Co CF.rch -th«. jiC.nd> "-1~'"'' 

\i..,_ c "'-'..51- . ..._,._I I 

* Ape.-.:. 0 ~ 1\-.e. c,~il\o . __, ?os\-- ~ l-ips ,j'. ::Jou( Hnj•"' upu.J"'-cd & inwc,ccls · 

e.xplo.l'rl h. j\-,__ P"-he"t *-~t ::lou '""us~ pvsh ~1<>-nlj &. j1-,;, ""'"':':) c.•wse. d"c.a~b 

1c- C)..)ti\\ a.~ b;,.;l _, 1-{olt"L ank.f"iar\~ O..jQ,;ns.l- th.t- e.dje. a{. pe.~l-o-ntli'.i T""''·Lnof ~ downuJo.-J 

be-1--.",n.J %..._ ,.,j.')o. 0~ pe.c\o<'<li' <n«_j O( 

• Svbscqpol•r Lt--1 --, pos\:~;;o,.-· -w"'\1 crf·tl~ Q~ill•. 

- L{-
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Sv""" c.lo.viCVI or P .. 0 JJ. _ r·- to.,._ o.. '""' nee k. 

Ge.ne("a(. e.xQrninat-icl"'' 

0 ,- 'fo. s C.u I o. ,- abnorma lihe.s 

~. €ND 

lho.t 'S all I C.Ould d f 
l
·Lc o or a :;u~e.c~ with no Cassette 9 . 
'1..d e. notes ( th• 1 eclure. w0.s n t _,_ 1 ) "" wd+-. poe.-

• 
0 re.caroeo · So I ho.cf t. • 

tn>"' notl-.;nq . Hosr 0 0 jj., . o 1 , 0 ~re. Someth;,..,q 
...J t e. •ntoi"Ma.r.ons. R.. .f BR J 

(Om OWSE ( bl';<cf). 

Good luck in +1--.e. exams. 

" yhi ~~I" tr"~'lll _fii..li..:..WS CJ.o 
ijjj yt:;S Cfo .;1~~1 ~J ~ ("~\ ~lll 

"J:!_;hll ~ rJt&.." cj\~ 

Than')< 

You.-. S;ste.-; 
Alao Abt; _ h~_jleh 

~,, 

~:J ~4 f+-l"l..;! ~ .l_>.! 6A u-1! i".J:!ll 01_·1· .. ·H [..P"II.A" 
...ww1 ~·.~e. ..1.., •·• 1 ,..L!!.,.,.it.o· •61.'ii; ..... ~ ..A"b •• ~w rv- .,.. ~ ....r.o lJ"W rr-.....T""" ;..J•·· t • tr r · ~ f"V""- • 

.)sl :l.:ii.;,Jl4 .u__,~l:!J, '4-iS ~..J 4...t...l ~ t.SjJI U;..l.l\1*-' 
~~ cJ.G• "~I;~ cJ:!.l r~'lll u! ... ~_;W4 4..;__,;;'; t..... 

JP. J:i;. cJ.G ~J-..11 0"1......:1.1 ~ cJ.G.J.o.ll C.JJ t) ~ 4-ii l...a.it...n 
Lf.j\_, • JSI_jj J:i;. .t) ul.li..oo.b'l/1 ~__,, .;lfo I ~ t) .d i•JI CJJ.J' 

~~.t...:a_,.!l 2rP• ~lfi ~ ;I.A.WI ¥1. ..... i''il 2.=:i117 6:·!. ... 11 ~ 
~~ t) ;..lljilll;•Ji.J• ~.}&.,._, uQ.;'il <.!.;1..1.4 t) ~I~~ c)&-

<)4 ~l_ftl.,g·~_,....ll ~_>hll_, t""_;ill U:!..lll u-1! l+i:!I~.J ~I 
" . . . uli ~ l.,g cS ..lf-11 ~ 6"' .& 1 rA l.:il ~ JJ-ill u-1! ul.o.lllll 
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Written by: Saba' A. Jarrar 
Lecturer: Dr. Jai-r)al )v!as'ad 

Thursday. 
·Oct 23, 2om 

' . 

Surg~;:ry .· ·-· 
·-"' ··;Breast Diseas~·g::;. "~"--; ·-;'/;_ , h · . -

',•:- ~~;-;·::t ._~,--~<·~·/·; ~~: ... :".'l'~<~~~H~·;:··· ... ·:·.-.... _ . ; :'. 

-~ ~·r!~~i,L~b·~~c~~i d'i"~-~~~~~i~l:;r;Jr.;.;~~;,i,;:/~~·~~~~?--:_-·'-~:,,,_~:, ,,_ • 

- 'L,brei-i.stpairi.:·. __ :.-- ... :_ .. ,.-._- ·'.. '· - .,., -- ., -····. 

2: breastdischarg·e. 
3 ... _breast mass .. 

: !!·~, ... , ~-;1·~:' ~~ ;.f!~ ' :~·~;-i:' f.~} "!~~~ -\.'3_1:~~>~ .; i ::_.: ;~;:. ;:-~!'-~~/!; 
· -:r-· Hreast pain:· · -_--. · 

- Called mastalgia ot inastodenia: . ·' 
-It is of two types: -

l. Cyclical: related t6 menstrual cycle. 
2. Non-cyclical: not related to menstrual cyCle." 

• Cylical rnasialgia: 

; <. 

•" • ~. I; 

. ~: 

- Sotne ladies dpn't notice the relationship between mastalgia a11;d the cycle -
but if you dig deep in the history you can find the relation. 

-The majority of patients coming to the breast clinics due to mastalgia, have 
_.cyclical related mastalgia. 
. Premestrually, the breast is sometimes edematous, enlarged, tender, with 

sorrie nodularity, (ya3ni there is an abnOrmality in the examination). These 
are physiological changes, they start a week or so before menses, and 
usctally they decrease with the onset of menstruation, however,. the residual 
masses' could- StaY for a whiie~_-so _when ~-pt{ccme after menstruation with a 

·- ma.Ss {it is llOt 'a real mass (the, real mass 'is the one that is not related to 
cyclical changes)} the course or'treatment is to assure the'm after excluding 
the presence of a real mass by the examination, ihe ultrasound or 
marrunogram if the pt is >35yrs. If there is no real mass, we wiil wait, the 
mass either will disappear on its own (like the cycle related mass 
(physiological)), or it will be removed by surgery, or it is aspirated if it is a 
cyst. 
We wait for 2-3 cycles, if the mass persists. it should be investigated 
properly. 

-This is repeatable, it occurs every 1, 2 or 3 months. 
-The exact etiology and pathogenesis are not known. 
-It has a relation with the hormonal climate of the pt. The most important 
- hormone that is incriminated in this abnormal physiology is_prolactin, 

sometimes it is one of the precursors of prolactin. 
Most of these pt' s have normal prolactin level, but there is an increase in the 
sensitivity of the breast to prolactin or there is a decrease in the threshold to 
the normally circulating hormone. 
If prolactin is high, '!Ve should investigate why it is hlgh (most of the time it 
is due to pituitary adenoma) to treat it. 

-Some ofladies are hea;-1 smokers, drink a lot of coffee, and eat lots of 
chocolates and sweets. These sources contain caffeine which originates from 

· xanthine which is one of the substances in the prolactine synthesis pathway. 
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. These ladie.s, afte~ being .diaiin~~J.p,.;,per!y, si;ould .be assured that there is: :· . .• ' . < 
nothing to worrj abou~ arid they should decre~e ibe. uptake ofxanthlne · ·. ' · · · >:':"~j 
deriv~tives. .·. · .. · ~·.:· ~ .. : .· ·::"': ... :.,:·.,· .. , ~ . ;·:·· ·· ._ ··::;~t~ 

-There are remedies to treat. this condition, but these remedieS are rioL "'. , ... ·" ., :•p,;:,~-
effective .in: aU P.t:~~·,\Ye dq.~~~ep~\s~ p~~ for.i¥n1.ge-~ent: _most 9~·~~m." ·~, ' : ,·,::. · ' ··. ~ ~ . .'.]~%~ · 

. ~~:!d~~~-~~=-~-:.·.~.:=;~_-.. ~_,;; .;_,::.:.:~};_·;~_~;;~i ~~_)··_; · .:~~- ::..~·:·:._.~~--~-~ ~·: ; .. ·i;·:~_·;.:.~_-~_·.:~:_:_ =·L .. ~~-i .. ;< .. ·., ::· .-:~~~~ 
/ d ( . 6) ·._ .. ·.· ·:··:.·_:·.:~-~---;_',.·:·.:._·-~." .. ··,:.·_ •. · -~· pyn ol(me VIIarrun~·B H.',,, . .,,_,i··<·:, , .. /.<:'.;",;· ·. : .. -:· . -. :~ 

.,( evening prebrcise oil: this co,;tit~ es;~nti3.1 fattY adds. :• .· .. ,' .. ,,, 
/, -.sea weeds:.it.Wa5.t!Sed,and:it:was ineffective.jri·our.pt;~o·:·: .. ·_,,· ., . ·:. ,. ··.' :·>)~ 
-<·, -:~~:~~,~~~~:~:o~~i~:~~~~:~~::i~;~;s:;~~::twas '' '· ". ':;: ·.:c·,,:~~Fj~· 

Nowadays, .it is. used,for.endometriosis~ 
..f Antiprolactine:g. palmediJ1, which is·effective. 

i· ../ Oral contraceptives, especially progesterone. 
But these hormones relieve the breast problems· but' cause other 
problems. 

_1• ../ Tamoxifen ~hich i~ Used in cases of malignancy. 

Note from a question: simple analgesics can be used but usually they don't work. But 
they may help. 

• Acyclical mastalgia: 
may be caused by 

./ huge breast, improper use ofbra which is used for lifting the breast, 
heavy breast may induce back pain or kyphos.is. . 

./ · ri:ferred pain: due to osteoarthritic changes in the cervical spine, in this 
case the pain is.in.the breast;:sl)oulder .. and aim ... 

../ ~bscess;infecti6n·or-infla..rm:natory process: in the _bre~t, e~g. periductal 
mastitis or ]acta.tional rp..astitls: r.:. : .. -·.: . . . . . 

./ Thrombosis·in the ~essels in the b-reast area: (Mondor's disease} :,.. 

./ . Osteoarthritis iri the costqchondraljunction (Tietze's syndrome).·.' 

-Breast can~er can p~e:5ent:~vith pain or an abs~ess, there may be c~~tr~l nf!·trOsis. 
In patients with breast abscess, it is drained and a biopsy is taken to exclude 
malignancy. 

-These problems represent 50% of breast problems. . 
-The remaining 50% are:20% of breast problems represent breast cancers, 20% 

gross cyst, 5% fibroadenoma, 5o/o periductal mastitis, fat necrosis, sclerosing 
adenosis and chronic abscesses. 

> How to distinguish between breast cancer, breast cyst and fibroadenoma? 
a~e: fibroadenoma is in younger age group ( 2"• and I" decade), br~t cyst is in 3'd or 
4 decade, breast capcer is in> 4"' decade but there are cases younger than that. 
-Breast cyst: it is a big mass that is discovered early (appears and felt within 1 week), 

its size is as an egg, it is painful if the cystic pressure is high. Upon exam~ation, it 
is i ldcfi.ned mass but movable ( less than fibroadenoma and more than breast 
cancer), we r,eed to do fine needle aspiration. Usually the cysts are aspirated, but 
there 11re indications tu remove L.i.e cyst, which are: 

./ Recurrence. 
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../ Incomplete removal after completer asp.iratio_n 

./ If there is sp_!id component (either;<. by clinical examination or 
·. · ultr~o\]ttd) :: . .: · ·. · ; , .- . 
·:;. Blood:?Jil:i'ie11ts. · ··· · ·' . · 

• ,: , :!', :_:':-w) _:-~:; ... :,;,:~~:·:~·::;::-;7~,-\-;,+,~!~;,·:.::,,:f,.r;,;'J•\~ . ."•'•-,;·': :' •' I ... 
0

• 
0 

Fibroadenoma may ·milillc II)edllary <~~."~"'· ofihe !>rrast.'in pat[en\S: less than 20 
years, if the fibroadenoma is less ian l em,. it rna)' disappear spontaneously, but you 
·should f1rst.confirm lh;"t it is fli;>ro:adenomaY· · .\" '·:i' < · ::. ·: ,· · · . 

_\.:,' .,d····;~"'-~';'· : .. .,-~~·-: .. ·~--~ :', ··, 
By t)lis we have finished talking· about breast diseasbs. · 

· · · · ,•: r ·: . - · .!t :-· i .: 
. . ' ... 

,..~!. ~ ·. :: · · .• · ·DiS.griOStfc toO is' of b;east canCer:· 

There is the triple assessment: · 
../ c 1;.-.ic.o.\ o.s~'t.SSI"''t.nl', 

./ mammograghy. 

./ Fine needle aspiration or true cut biopsy. . 
In some cases you may go i~ further investigations, e.g. when_ the mammogram is 
negative: it is-vein 15% of breast" cancer cases, also it is -ve if the patiept is young 
(the breast is dense), so it is done to patients> 35 years. 

We do MRI to patients whoseqJ.am.mogram is -ve.or in case of recurrence .. in MRI 
we depend on the physical appearance of the mass and the pattern of dye. 

Biopsy: fine needle aspiration, true cut biopsy, mammotom. 

Staging of breast cancer 

aconunon organs of metastaSis are investigated, which are bone, liver and. lung. 
•In some guidelines: CT sc8n is done for the brain, neck. "chest, abdomen"aDd 

pelvis. But this
1
not cost effective and the yield is not that much. 

•International guidelines: we do: 
./ Chest x-ray: high kilo-voltage x-ray .. 
./ Liver function test (LFT): if LFT is abnormal, especially the 

alkaline phosphatase, LDH and y-GT, you do ultrasound. 
Some do ultrasound and alkaline phsphatase at the same time. 

CT scan is only done if there is a puzzling tissue that appears in ultrasound or LFT. 

Bone scan: 
It shouldn't be done routinely in the assessment of patients with 
breast cancer; 

- In stage I or II, you need to do 300-400 bone scans to demonstrate 
metastasis. Ya3ni, if the tumor is in stage I, the bone scan will be 
-ve, but it is done once as a base line and future comparison. 

It is techn~tium phosphate scan; technetium is a radioactive material, 
it is reacted with phosphate which will be uptaken by the bone then it 
is detected by gamma camera (the area where techneti-um lind 
phosphate are precipitated will emit radiation which will be collected 
by gamma camera on a computer and an image is coi1structed. 
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. \ 'f'"·~yz.,-.~ "Y ''l\\ il.... !;;~-~·-· y il" . . . ,;. 
-~~ · .. .-~-...:_ A o- (I · · , .~-:-t.ii 
.,.\\;~: ... ~--- ·

0
o+ · ·.·~ 1 •• , 

-. .• -4· -1~"de;T~.i.t:. ~'§/. . . ·.~~;· ..... __ :__---- . . . f 

~·"" •• • L • ~~~sm~~i~~;:iiz·~~~~:~it%;~6~;;:~e:91ie~~~·/: ·:· ·;. ,:!;;·~.~t~ 
. the b<;ine s~llll is quite $ensitiv<;.(~Y.·<;hari~e in ihdtion.,. will;;'>:';··>··· '"•'.: •·.:· .. ·;:cc.:~:~· 

. .... ·.~:~:~:~·s;~;ti~;:;ti~i~~~;~t~f~~~~~~Jt:i~~ft;,iir~·:\~·: •. ·~:'•·. :j,·;;,:,;':·~~f: ::···· 

·-- C:ha1~ge~ i~ €&~e~~~~~-i~bti·~~flJSntlil£1i~-~!J" k~~Y~- UlNi;~~~ A;~- ·-._ ·· :; ~~:::2~~1 
··:· · · · · · .. · ;.~·~:~~u~~~~t~~~~~~.tlg~~~~l~®Wtrn~S'?J~f~}!~~~~!o;~·;:·;._. ~\::"}:~~·: 

-than.one.sit.e, ,s_o,there,will be .iQ:c,ea'Sed..,act\vity.,!D':.t)'ie. rib.>, cervical -.. ' . . ·:, ... '. :: : .;.,;;~; 
.J: . ...;:r .. ••• : •.·-~~· • ·":-""'' ·• 1 '"~ 1 -:fi···· .:: .... :t, -~-- 1-:-.l~ ·r·" 1 ">1:"1.~-;-·.•t···->-;•· ,., .•• , . - .. ' '··":;-,-.1,~ . . - - spme··hlp;.prOXJnldJ<'temur.::or·sb:o.u :ue,r.·-::~··...- r-.o::~....-.:-·_.--&s •.;-'f·. · · · .. ··, · . ._.:., .... : .-.~ ~-· ;.:.."~--.. ~·l;; 

· .. :=r;· •. _.,. .. ""~· · ·) _::·;,\.'f'·; ;"!;~· · .~!·;.-:-; -- ..... ~·;, ~~-~~ --~i ~:r:~F:.{~~--.~.r;~~~.;:.:~~ :~~ ·~: ·: · · ~ ·; .. - ·: · · : ·_ .:_>::.~:{~-n~1f:~t-' 
/ ffits= . . 

·It is positroii.emis~ion1opogra'pi;y sci..ii.·Po~itron·!s iradioa·C:tive inateri~l that , 
depends on the presence of glucose, glucose is needed for all active tissu~s 

· including ihe !P-aiignant tissue. It iS r'ece~t a:nd can demonsn,-ate metastasi~ and 
re~urrence, and it iS good for monitoiirig ihe reSPonse tO tlie n:eatment. 

/ Tumor markers: .· :. · ; 
·They are important in diagnosis of breast cancer. 
.Th . CA 1P CEA ' · . . : ey are: , . · ·. , 
They are important in monitoring the response to treatment and in 
detection_ of recurrence 9f the tumor. · · 

. Manag_emeD.t of breast ca_ncer 

Surgical management: . . 
It is the fiLS! management. · • · · · · · · · 
In the late I 9'" century; a surgeon'ca,Ued Holstre'd=(not sure about the spelling) 
put the Holslredian:theory:which imp lie~· that breast-cancer starts· ara. certain. 
site, the!l it enlarges· then· enters the.Iyrriphatics·arciund. the.Iesion .. He.said that · · 
the best way to·attack it is to:,ei:nove the breast;·lymphatics·and .. all the LN~s·. 
that might be invaded~ so:he remov-ed the breast~ pectOralis majOr (because- · 
sometimes there is breasttissue·and lymphatics in the pectoraiisfold) and 
axillary L.N's and also ho removed lymphatics in the rectus muscle, 60;79"::' o~ 
palients (patients with T of I or 2cm) lived. · · -
This way continued until the 40's, there was recurrence of the disease. At the 
end of 1975, a surgeon called Bernard Fisher (not sure about the spelling) who' 
did extended radical mastectomy; he removed ·supraclavicular L.N's internal 
m'ammary L.N's but there was recurrence '!Ild distal metastasis. Also it caused 
high morbidity, inability to use the arm, lymphedema and localized cachexia (at 
the side of pectoralis). So they decided to preserve the pectoralis major and do 
modified radical mastectomy (MRM), then they compared the results ofMRM 
and radical mastectomy, they have the same results. 
Then it was said that we should do simple mastectomy without removing the 
a.xillary L.N's then we apply radiotherapy. 
Then they did the conservative therapy to conserve the breast and avoid the 
psychological problerns due to ma,stecto_my. · · 

1 Sensitivity: the abiliry to identify correctly those wh.:t have the dise:J.se. 
Sper:ificiry: the ::Jbiliry to idemit)' ~o;;-ectly i.hose who do no~ h::~ve the disease. 
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. Then Fisher.said tha~ t~e tllmorat:tlle time of rnet~fa;sis is large and contains a 
lot of.~ells (109 /~m3) and.~om.~_-ofthem Wili detach·v~ry early, .sometimes the 

·.disease is will. c6ntt:o1lect)~ th..~~r~<!S~-b.ut.thue jsmetas\a5i~. so some said thar 
patients ·shouldn •t b6¢ve!l'che\)i?therapy..(>qlY{liecall!le if it is, !ised ·alone and 

. '-"e removed the·breast theie·)!{i!l,be' r.e5idual cells so,thecbre~·t cancer, unlike 
• 1 ;., ·, ,...-,'.'/:•.,"' • ."', •,••; ···~'r,_;. o'o'o> tf, 1 '.,·:.·'";,,"•,",·r~~~-... ~·:·.-~·····• ',"'' • - , 

. _:~ ly~~.h:~-iB~ 1.~,Pst \~9~.-~~~R£,B;.~¥@J.,<krk-~PJR.~9.;~t~~.Y~ -,~~hh: _::. ~-. :~~- - . 
. . Fisher ~qnc!lic.ted a st~<;i)' to<:o_qipare,pety.(ee.il rad!C!ll cnastectoiriy, MRM with 

_;-~Q~~-~~~~:~-~~~~-i:~~-~~~~W\~~~~~~~~~e!~~~r~fi~9,~--~~~-:w~ radiation. He 
. found that i;h,e.r.e~ul~•are .. tli~ s.eme .. ·The!).ne compared between MRM an.d breast "- ··.·····~·-•""·····•·l·-·········-····~· ........ , .. ,, .. 

cons_efvijig s1,1rg~r)'. fie fO~d thE~:t ~e =~, Y.e~t'S\t_ryi.Val and turp.or recufTence are 
the same. So it is hot net~i~al}· ~~·:4q iri"-ltect9my for evei)i'patient because wide 
loca!'excision fcillowe'd by tii.dici{!icica.Py'·g1V6S'lhe.same results. . . . . 
It took time to coiwir\ce people not to do mastectomy. bet\veen 1970-i 9so, only 
10-1·5% of American surgeons accepted thls. 
Bre~st Conse~ving surgery· haS certahi criteria. 
Nowadays, the surgeon shouldn~t do mastectomy without offering the patient 
reconstruction process (prosthesis, flaps, ... ) · · .... · 

Should we give radiation to the patient who {mderwent mastectomy? 
The r:ecommendations say that, if the tumo~ is large(> Scm) or a part of a tumor 
is left (no safety margins) or there are.> 4 axillary.L.Ns involved,.radiotherapy 
.should be done. · · · . · · · · .. 

So if the incidence oflocal re~urrence is 7_% and with radiation it becomes 3%, 
there js a gain of 4%, ya3ni,. we should irradiate 100 ladies to give advantage for 
3 ladies. 

In breast co"nservipg surgery, every patient who underwent this surgery. should 
have radiation. and if there is contraindication of radiation th~n it is not 
necessary to dq breast conserving ~urgery. 

In our hospital, we have 2 policies: 
- Doing wide local excision without radiation. 
- Doing wide local excision with radiation (as the general 

recommendations) -... 
In patients without radiation, the local recurrence rate is 30-40% {very high),, 
in patients who received radiation it is 7-10%. But the local recurrence will nor 
affect the survival, and the radiotherapy is costy and cause morbidity, 
pneumonitis, also it may cause cardiomyopathy if it was in the It side. 

According to- studies in some hospitals, in old age group, if a big part of the 
breast is removed with good saJ:ety margins, there is no need for radiation. 

Now, surgery and radiotherapy alone are not enough, there is a systemic part 
of the disease so we should usc systemic treatment which is chemotherapy, 
hormonal therapy or both. 

According to guidelines;· premenopausal patients with +ve L.N. should recelve 
chemotherapy, or if T> l em they sho1.,1ld receive chemoth.::rapy regardless of nc.idal 
status. 
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ln patients_ with T<:l.cm afl~-ve L.l::J., p~~u:;ie~opa~al and_+ve estrogen reCept"9rs 
(ER), we may lise hqt'monar therapy .. ·,, . · ~:. ' . · . · 
Nov;adays, the· u>e of ch<motherapy is d'eci'easing. In pos'tmenopausallady, +ve ER 
and -ve L.N., she shqlf.ld be give.n.hotrl!PW'l~therapy.-,, ... . : , .. :. ·..... · · . . .. ' '. ~ . ._,_ . . .· . . 
If ER is -ve or'L.N. were +v_e, 'l);e should;ilse ·c;lieri:iotherapy.. · .. , ... · · .. · 
FinaliY, bfeast ·canCer is·a Vhy ii:iiPoft'a~:iS~b"e iUid·lt-S incidence is~inc_reasing:-In; 

. ;:;.: .. d.,velopipg,~o!fQtries, 60% ofbre?St c,U(er.cas~s come.'iJ;(an advanced stag~;,, ... , . -> .· 
';{..,;< .,;•. ~ ;r .:,,.., • . ,• • ' ~~\ • • •. ·:r ';h·,"·l' ~- ;:-; • ~--.. ~ "•. 
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Breast Diseases

* Breast anatomy:

The breasts are between the second and sixth ribs and are composed of breast
tissue, skin, and subcutaneous tissue. The breast tissue is composed of
parenchyma and stroma. The parenchyma is composed of 15-25 lobes, and each
lobe contains 20-40 lobules. Each lobule consists of 10-100 alveoli. Fifteen to
25 lactiferous ducts provide separate drainage to the corresponding lobes.
Before opening at the nipple, these ducts become dilated, forming the
lactiferous sinuses.
The breast tissue is enveloped superficially by the superficial pectoral fascia and
deeply by the deep pectoral fascia, with the 2 layers connected by fibrous bands
called Cooper suspensory ligaments.

بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم
Lecture topic: Breast diseases
Lecturer        : Dr. Jamal Masa'd
Written by    : Mohammad Ghalib Riziq

Breast profile:
A ducts
B lobules
C dilated section of duct
to hold milk
D nipple
E fat
F pectoralis major
muscle
G chest wall/rib cage

Enlargement:
A normal duct cells
B basement membrane
C lumen (center of duct)
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The lymphatic drainage of the breast is unidirectional, from the superficial to
the deep lymphatic plexus. The lymph then flows centrifugally to the regional
lymph nodes after traveling through the lymphatic vessels of the lactiferous
ducts. 97% of this flow is collected in the axillary lymph nodes, while only 3%
goes to the internal mammary nodes.
Axillary lymph nodes are divided into apical lymph nodes, interpectoral
(Rotter) lymph nodes, axillary vein lymph nodes, central lymph nodes, scapular
lymph nodes, and external mammary lymph nodes.

* Breast Diseases:
The single most important factor in the personality of any breast cancer is
whether it is non-invasive ("in situ") or invasive. This will determine your
treatment path and, to some extent, your expectations for results.

- Non-invasive (or "in situ") cancers confine themselves to the ducts or
lobules and do not spread to the surrounding tissues in the breast or other parts
of the body. They can, however, develop into or raise your risk for a more
serious, invasive cancer.

- Invasive (or infiltrating) cancers have started to break through normal breast
tissue barriers and invade surrounding areas. Much more serious than non-
invasive cancers, invasive cancers can spread cancer to other parts of the body
through the bloodstream and lymphatic system.

* Non-Invasive Cell Growth Subtypes:
Because cancer is essentially an uncontrolled growth of cells, doctors pay a lot
of attention to how the cancer cells grow. "Non-invasive" breast cancer (also
called "in situ" breast cancer) stays within the ducts or lobules of the breast and
does not spread to the surrounding tissues of the breast or other parts of the
body. Non-invasive cancer is grouped into four subcategories, based on how the
cancer cells grow relative to each other, within the center of the milk duct.

1- "SolidSolid": There is wall-
to-wall cell growth
• A cancer cells
• B basement membrane
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2- "Cribiform": There are holes
between groups of cancer cells,
making it look like Swiss cheese.
• A cancer cells
• B basement membrane
• C lumen (center of duct)

3- "Papillary": The cells grow in
fingerlike projections, toward
the inside of the duct.

• A cancer cells
• B basement membrane
• C lumen (center of duct)

4- "Comedo": There are areas of
"necrosis," which is debris from
dead cancer cells; this indicates
that a tumor is growing so fast
that some tumor cells wither
and die because there's not
enough blood supply to feed all
of them.

 A living cancer cells
 B dying cancer cells
 C cell debris (necrosis)
 D basement membrane
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* Vascular and Lymphatic Invasion
• Normal breast with cancer

cells invading the lymph
channels and blood vessels in
the breast tissue.

• A blood vessels
• B lymphatic channels
Enlargement:
• A normal duct cells
• B cancer cells
• C basement membrane
• D lymphatic channel
• E blood vessel
• F breast tissue

The pathologist will also check to see if cancer cells have broken into the
normal lymphatic channels and blood vessels within the breast. These are the
"highways" that connect breast tissue to other parts of the body, bringing in
nourishment and removing the waste products of cell life. If cancer cells are
found in the lymph channels or blood vessels, it means that cancer may have
traveled to areas beyond the breast.

* Ductal Carcinoma in situ (DCIS)
• breast with non–invasive ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) in an enlarged

cross–section of the duct.
Breast profile:
• A ducts
• B lobules
• C dilated section of duct to hold milk
• D nipple
• E fat
• F pectoralis major muscle
• G chest wall/rib cage
Enlargement:
• A normal duct cells
• B ductal cancer cells
• C basement membrane
• D lumen (center of duct)
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Radiation therapy important after DCIS surgery. Although DCIS itself isn't life-
threatening because it hasn't started to invade normal tissue, doctors still take it
seriously because it is associated with an increased risk of invasive cancer in the
future.

Ductal carcinoma in situ, or DCIS, is the most common kind of non-invasive
breast cancer. It is ductal because the cancer is confined to the milk ducts—
which are the "pipes" that bring milk from the lobules to the nipple. Carcinoma
refers to any cancer that begins in the skin or other tissues that cover internal
organs—such as breast tissue.

In situ or "in its original place" means that the cancer has not spread to any
surrounding tissues.
DCIS is generally detected by a mammogram. Cancer cells inside the ducts
appear on the mammogram, and may appear along with tiny specks or
calcifications—the buildup of material left from dead cancer cells.

* Lobular Carcinoma in situ (LCIS)
• Normal breast with lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS) in an enlarged

cross–section of the lobule.
Breast profile:
• A ducts
• B lobules
• C dilated section of duct to

hold milk
• D nipple
• E fat
• F pectoralis major muscle
• G chest wall/rib cage
Enlargement:
• A normal lobular cells
• B lobular cancer cells
• C basement membrane
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Lobular carcinoma in situ, or LCIS, is generally considered to be a pre-
cancerous condition ?!!. It is lobular because the cancer is confined to the
lobules—which are the glands that actually make milk. Carcinoma refers to any
cancer that begins in the skin or other tissues that cover internal organs—such
as breast tissue. In situ or "in its original place" means that the cancer has not
spread to any surrounding tissues.

* Invasive Ductal Carcinoma (IDC)
• Normal breast with invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) in an enlarged

cross–section of the duct.
Breast profile:
• A ducts
• B lobules
• C dilated section of duct to

hold milk
• D nipple
• E fat
• F pectoralis major muscle
• G chest wall/rib cage
Enlargement:
• A normal duct cells
• B ductal cancer cells breaking

through the basement
membrane

• C basement membrane

Invasive ductal carcinoma, or IDC, accounts for about 80% of all breast cancers.
Invasive means that it has "invaded" or spread to the surrounding tissues. It is
ductal because the cancer began in the milk ducts—which are the "pipes" that
bring milk from the lobules to the nipple. Carcinoma refers to any cancer that
begins in the skin or other tissues that cover internal organs—such as breast
tissue.
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* Invasive Lobular Carcinoma (ILC)
• Normal breast with invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC) in an enlarged

cross–section of the lobule.
Breast profile:
• A ducts
• B lobules
• C dilated section of duct to hold

milk
• D nipple
• E fat
• F pectoralis major muscle
• G chest wall/rib cage
Enlargement:
• A normal cells
• B lobular cancer cells breaking

through the basement membrane
• C basement membrane

Invasive lobular carcinoma, or ILC, accounts for about 10%–15% of all breast
cancers. Invasive means that it has "invaded" or spread to the surrounding
tissues. It is lobular because the cancer began in the lobules—the glands that
actually make milk. Carcinoma refers to any cancer that begins in the skin or
other tissues that line or cover internal organs—such as breast tissues.

"متت حبمد اهللا"
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Brea·st Cancer 

• Most important problem in the br~ast, it's. 2"d leading ca~e of death afte; 
cardiovascular disease. · 

• All over the world breast CA is the most co=on type of CA in ~ eJ:i:.cept 
in c~rtaln areas. · ·-· 

• 560 breast CA casely in Jordan & this is a high no. according to the no. of 
population. 

• At 1979 in America the no. of breast CA cases was 182000, mortality was 
4300. In UK the no. of the breast CA was 45000, mortality was. !8000. 

·Which means it is a heavy burden & affects the life of the population.' 
• The seriousness of breast disease is related to CA & we should distinguish 

it from other things. 

Physiological importance of breast: 
• It's the organ of lactation & the organ of ferninity. Loosing the breast 

will cause loosing the lady herself image, even it's important from the 
cosmetic point of view to have breast with good shape. Any mutilation 
or surgery will affect the psychology of~. 

• The remove of the breast will lead to cosmetic, psychological & even 
social problems; many ladies after mastectomy face social dissociation 
& divorce. 

Breast CA is important for the lady, her family & the society. 

Basic Anatomv: 
The bre~t extends from the 2"d to the 61h rib, protruding part of the breast 
is called breast mount but breast area is between 2"d & 61h rib. With 
repeated pregnancy & lactation, the breast will be tossed, so sometimes the 
breast is found between 4lh to 61h .On PIE of breast, I won't examine the 
breast mount but examine the breast area including the breast mount. 
I can't palpate breast in .sitting position· because we can't examine 'the 
breast mount, but if the p·atient is in the supine position I' II examine the· 
breast area. -
The breast extends from the edge of the sternum to the anterior axillary 
line. 
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.. Breast is. ~~W.P.~~6_d_'Bt~tid3~:gi~!fi-:Tii;¥:nfppl~ b.as 1s _to Of~ ·o·p~iiidi~J:~'f:l~{· 

.they wm;,l)p.eP,4iiiJM !!~i?}t!tf:n:.tci.:§§.l!l:ifP.t~r:"?.l.\li ·!!u.ct then t~ th~ ~a.i~~dii~i>Mif . 
that. ~II open)if ;~;,;~~- ~~~-; a.l:~i· -~"' i:if?e1. by :~ugqidal.ceii_~ ,_o.I. ~tal~: ./f.t 

.-, • . : ··: .... · • colump:rr;-c~I)s·(d.llnQ.$)·.p~egi\l[ncy,;&::~~actat).(;>n;;·alsohned' by Iily9eplthelial>h'i'$\~-

,' .. :h :d;;,_.;.; i~1ii!~Ji~iiii~.::..··; · .. · .. ·.-:· .,; 
. ;_ 

.... :· .''·" .... ·. ..,_,····~·l,obi.dar.:C~::infiltrating.onitutype:;, . .. ; . .,.: ··· • ·•,·;;,t 
· • .o' • • . NOS CA: if we look to the tumor cells under the microscope we 

• _f.,\:_;,:·. c11n. see;,'_th~t .. ,there- )r~ j'!St ~alignan~· cells. not making. any : :;';'; 
..... >;:•.~'.:·:-:: strUcture. So it's called riot other Wise specified: · 

,, . . • · Papillary CA: malignant cells forming. papillae. 
·;: c • ;_ • Colloid CA: malign..;,t cells secreting ni.ucous. 
,, ·'· • Medullary CA: malignant cells fike NOS type but there is vacuum 

. spaces in )>etvieen. (S~ss cheese 'appearanc.e)' infiltrated by 
· '

1 
. lylliphoi:}'tes-'whic!(.:ineails tl:)at .. tlle body is trying to exert a '·' 

.·~ 
··.;. 

.. . ,_,_; '. 

. response agalnit the tumor. The prognosis of that tumor is better 
· than. NOS type (all the di:fferentiated types have better prognosis 
than NOS type). . . . 

• Adenoid ~Ystic CA: like'the NOS ·typi;but infiltrates the neNes. 
.. In: sihrCA.:'···irrc!udes solid;' c~tic & c:·orhedo type. Comedo is a 

bad. tW.e of in situ bei:a,_;se.there'is-ri(\:go6dva!ieularitY,-the tumor 
.is ·groWing...fasterthan neov.ascularisation:.- '··· ·· 

. ·. ···: -. ~-~:·.;:': ·.·"' ·'': •. :! • . , . - . 

Breast is. composed. of compartments that are embedded· in·fat and 
separated by fibrous tissue which is connected to Coopers ligament. 

NOS type will be hard bec~tJ?e tulT!or cells most probably worked as 
fibroblasts producing collagen leading to desmoplastic rxn, which 
induces the hard feeling of the breast This fibrous tissue will 
coiitract lead:iiii to traction of'. Coopers ligament that 1s a ita died to 
skin.Jeading to skin diri).pling, puckering o_r .. tethering. If. this 
. desmoplii.stic rxn .'occtiriii'il the area il.eejl !6 irreola-riipple complex 
will cause nippi~ reira~tion .. ' . . .. . . . 
Tumor Will be: ill-d.efjil_eq Yfi.th lirnit¢r.l .!l19l:>il!ty. ):>~9a\Jse, the :fibrous 

.... tissue .,is. anchpri.iig-:tJiC:: ~or': to34e:::s4rro~n4inj(.:Mii.~ii graph.i c 
findings ofrrialignii~t ma.ss Will be vety dense. star shaped or satellite 
lesion 
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•• ~- "L·._·~" •• : ·= • ~.t_Z.' . •. i:_· i·-:. i.; .· .:t· ... ·: -~ 

:,,0 '"·"' •..... ,,::--.·~=··•' Lymphatic Drainage (jf,BreasL" .. : · .. · 

.:.:~:::.: .. ~:·:~:··ri?~~~~;~·,~~;r-~~;~£~:~!~~;~:~~~~.~:.~:.~.·:·;:.;· 
2. Su]J-pe.;torall)'!IIphati<; plexus . .. : · ·. ,. . ·. . ·. ' :-:.:·;,J~~-~~·;,_,_ . , .. ·. 

. . . ~artl; ~f the. br~~t.;~ii.,&a~~ t~. ~Jlb~.;reoJ~ p1~· ~en ul:i!lia!~ly. 
W1ll dra)n to·sub-pecforal.plexus then· to'the LN whtch are mamly axillary or 
internal mammary.' .. · 

. . . 
If there is a tumor. pr,obably. it. will invadeJymphatics, so lymphatic reserve that 
drains the breast will be affe~ted leading to breast.enlargement manifested in the 
form of edema.·. 

There are adenexial structures in the skin that are anchored down to the dermis. 
.When there is .edema these ·a:denexiaLsiru.cture's will not float on the surface:ofthe 
s)<in but wil\ remain stretched•down.ie~d;,;_g·tci peau'd.orange appearance. this 

. appearance is very important for the staging of the disease. 
. . . . . 

Blood supply of breast 
~ ... Inter coastal artery. 
2. Lateral thoracic artery. 
3. Internal mammary artery. · 

Note: its ~oi:tant to know 
1. Breast boundaries. 
2. Why tethering occur. · 

.. 
• 

3. Mechanism ofpeau'd orange. 

·what the normal feeling of the breast? 
Breast goes into stages: before puberty it's flat in !f &d', after puberty there will 
be difference & there is involutional changs in the breast after menopause,. 
changes during pregnancy & location. 
Th« most COQJillOn cause of breast clinic visits is the monthly changes on the 

'breast, which are physiological and shouid be appreciated by the lady. 

What is the presentation of the Breast CA? 
1. The common presentation is the presence of the breast mass, our main 

objective is to know if it's benign or malignant. 
2. Pain: maliguant process is usually painless, but malignancy can come in 

the form of an abcess or i;;flammatory CA which· is painful. Probably 
adenoid cystic CA is painful. 
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... ,, ,.. ~: · ,, .'·'.·" We)1ave.to.elicit therisk.-factors·~f:any.patientin the);fx: _ .. · · · 
.1) Ag·e, 2)'Gehder. 3) Family Hx. 4) Previous surgeries in the breast...etc 

, . : · i . :~:·: ;. , , 1f,'? m~~t i~po,;tan~ ri.sk fact?r,frorn the clinical point otview is family Hx. 
~~::;- "• . ~ - - '" 

··• · ~Physical Examination of The Breast: 

'· 

.... 
··>· 

There should be: 
- Private atmosphere.

·. - Good light 
- .V{itness esp. for male doctors, 
-Exposure of the upper part of the body. 

Examination is done in 2 positions: . 
A) Sitting Position; . 
B) Supine Position. • • •·. . · · · . · : . · 
We snouid.'st~\rby-iilspectiort:.symmettY;--aieolaCnipple coinpleX:, ,the siZe of.. 
the· b'rea:St;: .. any,•chariges.•on-the:· breast (redness, .. si;;ar,:•.edeina, dilated veins,. 

· · ... 'puckering,:peaU:'.d oran:g~):--... :0 · . · · ·. :. ·• · 

The breast in a yciurtg lady. is conical in shape, are~la-nipple· complex at the 
·level of deltoid insertion, 18- 20 em from the sternal nbtch.· · · · 

If the breast is big, patient's hands are beside her we can't see more .than 40% 
of the breast If the patient elevates· her anns·above her head we'll expose 
lateral side ofbreast;'ifwe caiJ.'t:see ·the·lowet part we have ici elevate'it & see 

·it: ........ ........... ···.·"• ...... ·.•.• 

If we susp~cted thai <;ertaip area has tethering or p_uckering we call ask the 
p~tieiJ.t to'leaiifo!Ward tci acceiltiiate some'questionabli:sites: . 

"'- ... 

· · · Palpation; ·in· sitiin'!f position -we· p~lpate rtupra ---clavicular · LN .• ~·infra 
clavicular L.N., and axillary L.N. · · · · 
Th~re are different :,.,ays to exarrune the a-xilla: 
1) We put 2 fingers above the elbow, put l'lim on arm, put fingers of the oth.er 
hand on the apex of th~ axilla, press on the chest wall & move downward; by 
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tl;J.~s. Vfe ca~ .P~lii~t~- :apica('~ ce~al\'>a[i •. ~h'i~- ( p(li_.I)1y,hapd behind the ·.Gr~ 
ant~i{qr'ah1l~iYT9taYW\{C!ds.fCsMed.otpectotidis•majoi-)': · · .. ' ·., . . . · '!i'"' 

-~ ~~ ·~h?u~4 ~~§fle)t~~~iP.~/. c!~Jpt'et pr~s.~~i;, by .this :~e exar:rrined the· .'-_.: .• ~_·_.::_·_·,:_~':_~.-~ •• ~.-_··:·,_:~~-~:·.·.'_i_: __ ,;' __ 

~~_e_iJ~fgrp:':l~<,( ·,_; ~,-:--.~~~--:-_.·,-.,(.- .~~:., ~-: .... ·:· .-... ~-;·-· -~.:~·.:.'."_.~_- ... ·. ·. _:_· _: · __ ::ll 
2) P.Ut . your. hand on tlie-"shou:Ider _'bf the.' p~tie!J.(; pa~ienh' hand on. your 
shoulder then pitlpate the axilla. · •-· · ·. · · · 
3) Examination of axilla from behind ·as a sptCial maneuver. 
-*Tiie classical.W,ay is the first.· 

Palpatio~ or'tbe breast: . 
The golden standard of examination that we have to be relaxed, the patient 
have ·to be relaxed, and the examination should be against firm structure .. 
If the patient is in: the supine position & the breast is large it'll fell apart. 
The most comrriorr site of breast CA is· the upper outer quadrant so we have to 
concentrate on it 
If the. breast is small & it is on the-chest wa\l.there.is·no need to make.any. 
maneuvers. 
If the breast is not on the thest wall we have to ask. the pati~nt to lean to the 
opposite side leading to the falling of breast on the chest walL This maneuver 
is good to examine the lateral part of the breast while the arm is 'on her side. 

When the patiimt elevate her arm two things Will happen~. 
1) Part of the upper outer quadrant ai).d the axillary tail (tail of Spence) will 
enter the axilla so we loose the chance to exiinine that part,·"' 
2) The medial half of the breast will be stretched, so it will be thiriner &. 
palpated better. 
-> when we want to examine the medial half of the breast the arm should be 
above the head with a pillow below the patient while she is leaning to the 
opposite side. · 
~when we want to examine the lateral part of the breast the hand/arm should 
be beside the patient 
-> Examination should be with the palmer aspect of the fingers without 
flexion, if we feel a mass that is different from the rest of the breast we can do 
tactile discrimination (which means palpation until you can discriminate 2 
points as 2 points). 

---• the breas~ is not a soft tissue but glandular structure with fibrous and fatty 
elements. 
-> there is physiological nodularity of the l;>reast, so ifthere is a mass on this 
background of nodularity you have to distinguish it. 
-> if you distinguish a real mass thi~ is called a dominant m~ss whi~h is felt 
by any person without any doubt, sometimes there is created masses due to 
wrong PIE. sometimes there is something in between so you can't say if it's a 
real mass or not bu~ the area i_s abnormal in ifs consistency. 
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Normally-.when;.the-.:breast· .. is;:exarnined:there..-is· an· area" with a firm tissue,'&· ...• _ _,,J 

ot_her Jacking thi-s ·sensation.'. Usually aroilnd the ·areola !here is no breast tissue· .': . .
_.,. :Ht~\- '> -s~~ the breast tissue rtear ihat·a~ea:will be felt as a mass with boundaries .. 

-·····,· ,· 

-.'. ·., -.\ .: 

·___;' D~~ to th; heaviness of the br~ast & its pi~ot movement tlme is a soii of 
, ., fa1 necrosis in theillfra mammary ridge which leads to indurations, tenderness 

&'firmness. 

'·' 
Case: 
50-year-old ~·patient feeling a mass in her breast for 3-month duration, 
painless. Her mother & sister developed breast -CA. She is obese, alcoholic, 
married at 35 of age, her first delivery at 40y~ars of age; she. used OCP, early 
menopause.with·horrnonal replacement therapy .. Before her marriage she had 
·done a Bx & she·was.told to· )1ave·atypical ~p)illeliosis in the· breast. 

S_o usuallY' patients ·of breast CKare.· '(, ob'i:se,-:old, nulli---pm:a: or. old primi-. 
gravida,; alcoholic, ·used:.OCP. &:hormonal repl,acenient. tnetapy,:.she has strong:; .. · 
farnily.Hx,.and.she. hasJarge. iii-defined mass. with limited mobility::c . . . . 

Differential Diagnosis of Mass in The Breast: 
1) Fibroadenoma: it is the-most common solid tumor, usually comes after 
puberty but commonly in the second & third decade of iife, it is well 
circumscribed mass, freely mobile with lobulated surface. 
-+Medullary CA can look exactly like fibro adenoma but it comes in older 
age groups, can come as well circumscribed mass. It has good prognosis due 
to the infiltration with. inflammatory cells, this tumor lias estrogen receptor 
negative. 

2)'Fat Necrosis: present with hard, ill-defined mass with limited mobility. 
The commonest cause leading to fat necrosis.-ofbreast is the diagonal strap.,_ 
-+Many ~ having RTA will be treated for their injuries without examiniTig 

the breast, after 2-3 months she feels that there is a tumor. in her breast which 
is due to fat necrosis. 
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' 3). J.;il;>r9~ystj~)?fs~~!.i~,:,.tuen~:;i~;i;l9tJii!lg. ca.Ii~4 !!lfrqcy~tii:i disea,ie .. lliat j~ .'. :, ;;,~~ 
~sed prbperly.lt ~s c?n~fgefed,~ _?h~siol(,gi~~r .;i~gge~ation, ~orne ~oo~ cail•• ~(~£~ 
1t abnormal physwlogy, ·The >!'JfJO,hty. of patients hav!ng fibrocystic diSelJ!ie · , .;.~+J 

. have physiol(lgicalc!Janges biii !h~te:~r!';:~n:tai.!J. typi:s tJiat\'re pat.holcigica!.. <)iaf 
Tumor Adenosi.s is a part of fibrocys\ic disease thafis.pres;nted with hard ill- : ·;fc;;; 
defined ·mass with limited mobility, eyen in. the Bx. it is· n~t easily .ia· 
.differentiated from malignancy. ' ·, ·: . .'. ·, ,if~ 

A) Peri-ductal Mastitis:· which is a part of duct ectasia, some times it can 
be present with hard ill defined mass .with limited mobility especially centrally 
behind the areola, some time with peau',d orange and retraction of the nipple. . . 

5) Abcess: if the ~bcess is rr.iss · Dx and treated .with· antibiotics. which 
doesn't remove the pus but. arrest the· .inflammatory process, this is called 
uchronic abcess", when We use antibiotics it is called" anti piorna". 

D. Dx. Of a mass in the breast is: 
1. Fat necrosis. 
2. Anti pioma. 
3. Peri ductal mastitis. 
4. Sclerosing :idenosis. 
5. Abcess. 
6. Fibro,adenoma. 

-->lfl want to Dx breast CA I have to do triple assessment: 
I. Clinical examination. 
2. Radiological examination. 
3. Histological investigation. 

->In the previously mentioned case we give it 515 depending on clinical b~is. 
-->The next step for that lady is to do mammogram; if the result was that there is 
star shaped lesion with calCification and disturbed architecture and the size was 
3 *2 this is aiso given 5/5. · 
--+After that I do FNA; if the result says that it is strongly suggestive of 
malignant cells we also give it 4/5. 
->The score given to the Hx &PIE+ Radiological investigation+ FNA = 

515 + 515 + 4/5 = 14 
• If the score is 12 - 15 it is a malignant mass. 
• If the score is 10- 12 it is highly suspicious of malignancy. 
• If it is < 8 it is a benign lesion. 
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E';:~;!:,;:":;~:;~:;;r•;;· ~;~)! ;(1:;:;;:;:; " • · · • · /:.;~&~&~ 
·· · . I. -The marrmozram is not done in proper way to h~ve the .. ~,h~le ~;k~·~{%~~iJ&ft\J . 

... the vie'>'.' and the tu:mor·is.'outside'this view. · .. :· · · .: .. :· · ·,-";y;:'if,',;;,!i'}i·% 
·' •· 2, The, density of the. breast :s h(g~ the i:umor .. will'lQ.~k .~bite· ariii"th.d:'''{~;~W 
,, . '"b~east tis~ue' is:.whiie:sO. the· ~mor:wlil not app~a~.' ,,. . .... ,_. · .... :;,·, .• ,: .; '·<''i'-'·,~ 

. ··- ,__..·. 

-+some. tiffies·. we ~o~tTIS. · .·, . _ . ·: , _ ':_. · __ -. -~;··" '. ;:·-~:.:.):,:>J~~~?~~~t~ 
.-some·timen.ve·dciMRl which is very helpful to Dx malignancy, not only in'it~· , ...... 
shape but also iJ;r the pattern of the material or the dye that is given whicli will 
prodlice special curve for rr1alignancyand special curve for the benigr; lesions . 

. :tr 

Mother in Law Curve for Malignant Lesions: the dye will appear very early 
and j);ill continue then disappear very late.· 

·• -~. 

.-MRI is not used as a routine for investigating breast CA. 

The End 
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Breast imaging

1) Breast mammogram:

• The breast can be imaged with mammography, ultrasound
or MRI

• Mammography is the most sensitive of breast imaging
modalities

• Sensitivity is reduced in young women due to the
presence of increased glandular tissue

• For symptomatic patients, imaging always performed as
part of triple assessment

• Mammography is a useful adjunctive diagnostic measure
when used in patients with clinically suspicious or high-
risk breasts. About 25% of breast cancers diagnosed in
mass screening programs are detected by mammography
alone. A negative mammogram should not dissuade
biopsy of a suspicious mass.

• Diagnostic mammography
A diagnostic mammogram is used to evaluate clinical
symptoms (eg, focal pain, lump, nipple discharge) or an
abnormality detected on a screening mammogram. The
study may involve additional or spot compression views or
a combination of views that eliminate overlapping
shadows or include parts of the breast not completely
visualized on standard mammograms. Margins of masses
and areas of microcalcification may require magnified
views.

• After analysis, the radiologist may recommend ultrasound
or an interventional procedure. In the presence of an

بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم
Lecture topic: Breast imaging
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obvious clinical carcinoma, a mammogram is still
worthwhile to evaluate the extent of disease and to look
for occult carcinoma in the other breast.

• To "standardize mammographic reporting" and "help
clinicians understand disposition of their patients," the
American College of Radiology has developed a Breast
Imaging Reporting and Data System (BIRADS) lexicon and
five assessment categories. Category 0 means the
assessment is incomplete. Category 1 (negative finding),
category 2 (benign finding), and category 3 (probably
benign finding, short interval follow-up suggested) are
considered negative. Category 4 (suspicious abnormality,
biopsy should be considered) and category 5 (highly
suggestive of malignancy, appropriate action should be
taken) are considered positive, and some form of biopsy
needs to be performed for these two assessments.

• Digital mammography
Digital mammography requires an x-ray source and an
electronic detector to generate the image, which can be
reviewed on a high-quality monitor. Several of the newer
mammography units can be adapted for digital imaging in
the future. The image capture process (detector) has not
yet been refined for full-field technology, and at present
the image has to be produced on a transilluminated film.
Theoretically, more information could be manipulated at
digital viewing stations and transmitted to other stations
locally or worldwide. Ultimately, hard-copy film and the
need for film libraries could be eliminated. Although
computer-aided detection and diagnosis may enhance
diagnostic acumen, clinical trials are needed to determine
if digital mammography can outperform conventional
mammography .

• See below for more details about mammographic
features of breast Ca.
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2) Breast U/S:

 Ultrasound is useful in the assessment of breast lumps

 Complements mammography and is able to
differentiate solid and cystic lesions

 Also able to guide fine needle aspiration and core
biopsies

 Can be used to assess tumor size and response to
therapy

 In the diagnosis of malignancy it has a sensitivity and
specificity of 75% and 97% respectively

 Cysts and solid lesions have typical appearances

 Ultrasound reflects the acoustic characteristics of breast
tissue and is well established as an ancillary technique for
evaluating breast lesions. However, it is operator-
dependent and requires optimal technique, and findings
must be correlated with the mammogram whenever
possible. Ideally, the study should be performed by a
radiologist with expertise in mammography.

Ultrasound image showing
dark irregular mass
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 Because it is a nonionizing technique, ultrasound is
particularly advantageous for evaluation of palpable
masses in young, pregnant, or lactating women. It can
differentiate cysts from solid masses seen on
mammography or found on palpation. Because taut
compression is not required for ultrasound, it can be
useful in evaluating a painful, inflamed breast to
determine if a focal, drainable abscess is the problem.
Also, ultrasound can be helpful when no mammographic
abnormality is seen in a clinically suspicious area of the
breast.

 If results of mammography and ultrasound are both
normal in a woman with a palpable, suspicious mass, a
biopsy of the mass should always be done, regardless of
the imaging results. A palpable mass not seen in dense
parenchyma is suitable for ultrasound evaluation.
However, ultrasound does not visualize all solid masses
(or malignant tumors), nor can it consistently show
microcalcifications.

 Ultrasound is also helpful for determining whether lesions
incompletely visualized on a mammogram or palpable
masses that cannot be included on a mammogram are
cystic or solid. The mammographic features of certain
solid masses may suggest a benign lesion and allow the
radiologist to assign it to a short-term follow-up category.
On the other hand, if certain features are characteristic of
malignancy, biopsy is recommended.

 Clinical studies evaluating possible future uses for breast
ultrasound technology and research into three-
dimensional breast ultrasound are under way. The utility
of ultrasound in the detection of clinically and
mammographically occult breast cancer is also being
studied. Until the results of these clinical studies are
available, ultrasound screening is not advocated for
routine clinical use.

 Solid lesions have internal echoes
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 Malignant tumours have:

 Hypoechoic areas interspersed between brighter
echoes

 Irregular edges

 Cast: hypoechoic shadows

 Benign tumours have:

 Isoechoic or hypoechoic patterns

 Smooth well defined borders

 Cast: no hypoechoic shadows

3) Magnetic resonance imaging:

 MRI is a nonionizing imaging technique with multiplanar
capability. Breast imaging requires a dedicated breast coil
and demanding technical standards for optimal results.
Also, intravenous contrast medium (gadolinium) is needed
to evaluate kinetic and architectural features of breast
masses.

 Virtually all breast cancers enhance on MRI studies,
probably because of tumor angiogenesis. Therefore,
normal findings exclude invasive carcinoma with a high
degree of certainty. When signs suggest a high probability
of malignancy, sensitivity is 85% to 90% and specificity is
70% to 90%.

 As a supplement to mammography, MRI can detect and
define breast cancer preoperatively and thus guide
appropriate surgical planning. In patients with metastatic
disease, breast MRI may reveal primary tumors not seen
on mammograms or with ultrasound studies or detected
with clinical breast examination. MRI also is useful for
differentiating tumor recurrence from postoperative and
radiation scarring if the study is done some time after
therapy (usually after about 18 months). The integrity of
breast implants can be assessed more accurately with MRI
than with breast ultrasound.
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 Before clinical applications of breast MRI can be fully
implemented, MRI-guided breast biopsy and needle
localization must be developed. Until then and until the
cost and accuracy have improved, breast MRI is not
recommended for routine clinical use. Its role in high-risk
breast screening and in patients with dense breasts has
yet to be studied, given that microcalcifications are not
consistently demonstrable with this technique

MRI scan of the breast reveals two discrete areas of abnormality, which proved to be
cancer.

Forty-four-year-old patient who underwent breast conserving surgery of the left breast 2
years prior to the current examination. The follow-up mammogram showed dense breast
parenchyma but no suspicious areas. On MRI three focal, rapidly enhancing lesions were
seen in the left breast, two of which are seen on the scan (arrows). On ultrasonography,
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two hypoechoic lesions were seen. On microscopy of the mastectomy specimen two
invasive foci of lobular carcinoma measuring 1.0 cm each and one measuring 0.5 cm
were found and, in addition, several smaller foci of invasive and noninvasive lobular
carcinoma.

Paget's disease of the nipple on MRI
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MRI, breast

Enhancement curves for carcinomas. About 90% of all caricnomas enhance
according to the patterns represented by curves marked C, D and E. NU =
normalized units

4) PET scan:

 Positron emission tomography with 18-fluorodeoxyglucose
(FDG-PET) has been evaluated for diagnosis, staging,
restaging, and monitoring therapy response in patients
with breast cancer. Although the current data suggest that
FDG-PET may have limited diagnostic utility in detecting
small primary tumors, staging the axilla, and detecting
blastic osseous metastatic lesions, PET has superiority
over conventional imaging in detecting distant metastases
and recurrent disease and in monitoring therapy response.

 The aggressive accumulation of the glucose analogue FDG
in breast cancer relative to the surrounding tissue is a
manifestation of the raised metabolic rate seen in many
carcinomas. The radionuclide is short-lived and needs to
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be produced using a cyclotron. Also, the tracer needs to
be injected intravenously. Lesions smaller than 1 cm are
typically not detected. Although primary and metastatic
breast cancer and breast cancer recurrence can be imaged
with FDG, to date practical considerations limit its use.

Normal PET Scan.

PET scan showing abnormal lymph nodes.
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A 46-year-old woman with history of left breast cancer initially treated with
lumpectomy and radiation therapy. (a) Follow-up computed tomogram shows
irregular soft tissue density in the left breast. Post therapy changes cannot be
distinguished from possible local recurrence. (b) Bone scintigraphy was
negative. (c) FDG-PET demonstrates hypermetabolic anterior chest wall
recurrence.

A 57-year-old woman with history of metastatic left breast cancer. (a) Bone scintigraphy
shows widespread osseous metastases. (b) FDG-PET shows extensive soft tissue
metastatic lesions in addition to a similar distribution of osseous metastases as seen on
bone scintigraphy.
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5) Nuclear Medicine or Single Photon Emission
Computed Tomography:

 Scintimammography using technetium Tc 99m sestamibi
(MIBI).

 This agent is the only agent to receive FDA approval for
breast cancer detection.

 Uptake of MIBI appears related to angiogenesis,  and
the degree of mitotic activity

 Does not appear to be affected by breast density

 lower sensitivity in smaller tumors, imperfect specificity

posttherapy FDG-PET
pretherapy PET demonstrate extensive

metastatic nodal disease of the neck, axilla,
and mediastinum
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6) Bone scan:

Perform a bone scan if any of the following conditions are
present:

• Advanced local disease

• Lymph node metastases

• Distant metastases

• Bony symptoms

Mammographic Features of Breast Cancer

<<Note: it is recommended that you download the electronic copy of this lecture to have
mammograms of better quality>>

Mammography is unchallenged as a screening test for the early
detection of breast cancer. No other imaging technique
matches its ability to find small cancers. Some of these criteria
are extensively accurate. They are divided into major signs of
malignancy (conventional signs) and supporting signs of
malignancy (indirect signs).

Major Signs:

1. Spiculated Margins:
Spiculated margins are a true diagnostic feature of malignancy.
Strands of tissue are seen radiating out from an ill-defined
mass, producing a stellate appearance (Fig. 1a,b). This
appearance is pathognomonic of breast cancer. Spiculations
represent retraction of tissue strands towards the tumor due to
fibrosis - as a result of desmoplastic response. Sometimes,
only the spiculations are seen (Fig. 1c).
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Fig 1a: Mass with spiculated
margins

Fig 1b: Multiple SOLs with
spiculations.

Fig 1c: Only spiculations seen, no definite mass lesion seen
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speculated masses

2. Clustered Microcalifications:
Mammography is the only technique capable of detecting
microcalcification (Fig 2a). Microcalcification, even when found
in isolation they indicate the presence of early stage breast
cancer. Five or more calcifications, each measuring less than
1mm, in a volume of one cubic centimeter, define a ‘cluster’.
The possibility of malignancy increases as the size of
individual calcification decreases, the total number of
calcification per limit area increases (Fig. 2b, 2c). It is the
distribution and morphology of the calcifications, which defines
their significance.
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Fig 2a: Microcalcification seen on a
xeromammogram

Fig2b: ‘Clustered‘ heterogeneous
calcifications.

Fig 2c: Microcalcification – heterogeneous in size and shape.

Supporting Signs of Malignancy

These indirect signs, though non-specific, signify enough risk to
warrant intervention.

1) Poorly Defined Mass
Most breast cancers are seen as poorly defined masses,
without any mammographic features more suggestive of
malignancy (Fig 3a). Circumscribed masses with margins that
are mostly well defined with only a portion ill-defined, are also
managed as other ill-defined masses (Fig. 3b). There are a
sizable number of benign breast masses whose margin appears
to be poorly defined, and therefore are difficult to differentiate
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from malignancy resulting in the need to biopsy in order to
detect early cancer.

Fig 3a: An ill-defined mass in the
right breast.

Fig 3b: Mass with an ill defined
posterior margin.

2) Microlobulation
Lobulations are usually associated with fibroadenomas.
Increased number of lobulations, measuring few millimeters
should be suspected for malignancy (Fig. 4a, 4b).

Fig 4a: Mass with
microlobulations.

Fig 4b: Mass with microlobulations,
antero-inferior margin.
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3) Architectural Distortion
Breast cancer does not always produce a mammographically
visible mass. Sometimes it produces just a localized
cicatrization (Fig 5a,b). If previous surgery and trauma to the
breast can be excluded, there is high likelihood that the
distortion is because of malignancy. Invasive carcinoma
distorts the interface between breast and normal parenchyma
due to desmoplastic response of host tissue to the malignancy.

Fig 5a: Architectural distortion
seen in the cranial aspect of the
breast.

Fig 5b: ‘Cicatrization‘ seen in upper
outer quadrant of the breast.

4) Asymmetric Density
Asymmetric density is the three dimensional area in which the
density is greatest at the centre and fades towards the
periphery trying to form a mass (Fig 6 a,b ). In this situation, it
is helpful to to view the mammograms of both breasts side by
side (Fig. 6a*, 6b*).
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Fig 6a: Asymmetric density,
upper-outer quadrant of the
breast.

Fig 6a*: Mammograms of other
breast for comparison.

Fig 6b: Asymmetric density seen in
the parenchyma.

Fig 6b*: Mammograms of other
breast for comparison.
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5) Nipple Retraction
Nipple retraction “over a short period of time “ is suspicious
of an underlying cancer (Fig 7 a,b) .

Fig 7a: Retraction of nipple in
three months duration.

Fig 7b: Retraction of the nipple
caused by underlying spiculated
mass

6) Enlarged Axillary Lymphnodes
Demonstration of large nodes is non-specific sign of
malignancy. Involvement of the nodes(s) indicates worsening
of prognosis (Fig 8).

Fig 8: Enlarged node (malignant
on FNAC) in a case of carcinoma of
the breast .
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SCC: squamous c.ell carcino~a;BCC: basal-'ceil carcinoma, 
'iu: tumor, malig: malignant, ben: benign, care: carcinoma, 
'pi: diagnosis, DDx: differe.ntial dia!£ifosi's/Hx: history, Bx: 
~iopsy, usu: usually, esp: espicially, ttt: treatinent, pt: patient, 

·}Js: vessels,#: number, FU: florouracil,' grp: group, thru: 
-through, bt: b.etween;BK: the name of a family affected by 
the disease · · · · · 

•:• ]The commonest non pigmented/.non:melanotic.skin tumor 
that are confusing in Dx: .. 
L SCC, malig. 
2. BCC, locally.malig: .. 
3 .keratoacanthoma, ben.. . .. ·.· ··<, 

•:•. Pattem.of growth:is·vecy.-important:·.·:.··. \ · · 
To reach 1cm in diameterSCC needs 3"6m, BCC needs up to. 
12-!Sm, while keratoacanthoma needs 2-3w. 

BCC 
-It is a locally malig lesion (not care in situ) 
-It is called a rodent ulcer coz it invades & infiltrates downward 
to the bone & brain. 

-It is the commonest skin tu that occurs in fair, outdoor workers, · 
living in tropical areas who expose to UV light (UV light 
impairs local immunity in the skin & it has a carcinogenic 
effect, so we see BCC in Australia but in Scotland the incidence 

·reach 1110 that of Australia coz there is no sun most of the year). 
-It usu occurs in exposed area of the body; esp the area above a 
line drawn from the angl~ of the mouth to the ear lobuie, but 
below this line is the area of sec (there is 'some exception). 

·:· Types: 
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i~. Noc;!uiar:th·e~eJ$:no br~a~_in t)l.e epiiheiium, ?hiny, pearly · 
... whit~, and:leash 'of:v_\s cri:~plrig from ac;!jacent skin or there is 

telil.Qgectasia. Itowill enct by u]ce'ration \:nit usu it tends tO . 
· . • ~;= •.. :.~.:h~-~l: _··.·: ,·;:·.-:--/.-·:·-f~.:- __ ' _: . ·---~·~·-· . '.-.:.· .. -'; __ .. ~. :\· ... ::::,:·.·._ -;~< .,·. 
· · ' '2~'' JJT(:'erative: •beaded-~dge· (rolh:d/; shinY;:filled' with' ' " 
. · · g,:lituiation;·tissue~:iri.fiJfi:itili.'g>' ·- :-•: -· . . - - · - · 

-3c. ;pigif!ei:JJ~ct:fo)ifi':::iti":i~':9:Ii~:iif\Jhe.!) :Ox ofmelano~a;:shiny; .. 
le~cb, ofvls, rolled ecigbd ulcer. -

4- P~pule scarely tissue/!'!f~-~ffl!atrophic (not elevated) 
/geographical BCC. -

. ttl: difficult to Dx ·(!xise with a safety margin. 
Treatment: - . . 
1). X ray electron beam a session;every day for 2-3w. It is 

sensetive to radiotherapy coz it is a cutaneous lesion . 
. _ 2) Exision under local.anasthesia with a .safety margin of 

0.5-lcm. Sometimes it comes in areas as nasolabial region esp 
·in old age, that will induce cosmotic problems such as cartilage 
& eye necrosis if radiotherapy is used. 
3) Hi'O£s - - · . . 
4) 5-ru topical application (-:if'ab1ITi-ie~ris t~&fM"'h'ilii~)

*Indications:a) multiple#.,·_-
b)'Pt:is' not fif for-surgery:· -
c) Morpheic type:· 

. Example on it is Xeroderma pigrnentosum: it is a genetic 
problem, the pt here is liable to skin tu. 

sec 
I) Nodular: not shiny, fungating occurs in the teeth's technician 

coz of X-ray exposure. 
2) Fleshy form 
3) Ulcerative: a) typical: with everted edge. 

· b) Marjoleen ulcer: which developped in pt with: 
!.chronic osteomylitis 
2. Long standing venous ulcer. 
3. Old bum or scar. . 
4. Irradiated area 

** ttt of which is exision with a safety margin 
larger than BCC safety margin not by 
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. -!t'lia.s-"a: rolibd'nb{b'b"adifd'edge; With~ a highershpulder than 
BCG:. 
-It hils a keratin.cius:inaterial (iiot 'graniil~tii:m tissue) 

. "1· :· ... -·- .-. . - .·. ~~ -~. .· 1~.- ;-.: .· 

.' ·~ . 

·!· Pigmented nori melanotic skin li:'sion: 
I. BCC 
2. Hystiocytoma/Hystiodytosis: {B,'~'r!;:~'se'!ff~~~ 

angioma, its color-is similar to th.e.skiri but as the# of non 
obliterated vis increase it appears' more pigmented. 

3. ,Pyogenic granuloma:··it:is a wetshmy)esion thatiopk like a 
granulayion tissue,: o'i:crirs. ili re~pcinse ·to long standing 

. infection·on·the face· &•the:·dorsum:ofthe' hand.7·-;;c· ". ·.
~Ifcan'J,Pxit clinica!fy take aBfC~::. ·>·: · , · · 
·:• Seb'oi:rhoeic;keratosis·::non mehinotic.skirr lesion~· brownish · 

iri coiorrough surface occur in older age grp, it looks as if it 
is sitting on the skin not coming out of it. The pt_ comes 
complaining of that these warts stick to his clOth. Most of the 
time occurs at the back. 

•:• Bowen's disease/Erythroplasia ofkeratocyte: it is an 
infective erythematous skin lesion that occurs mostly in the 
groin,_ana_l area & glans of penis. It is a care in situ (malig 
cells don't invade surrounding tissue). To Dx it take an 
exisional Bx. · 

>>>Exam question: all of the following is care in situ except: 
Pajet's disease, erythroplasia ofkeratocyte, Bowen disease, 
Hul).sJV.§f_\inJrade, BCC. · 

Naevi 
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'' :' -' ~ ·, .. 
~:; ... N ~evi: p;ig:l,esion,>t~.ti;,~.~euraL (iJ;est these naevi rill grate 

. . '. : .\ J· .. ~ .•.' . .,., . ~ . • .r. .... 

. along the nezye,to.reasfJ.Jbeir.,c;li~teriy a( thejunctiQn bt the 
..... ·-~.····'f ...... ,. ....... ---~~- .. . 

~~-~~~&;.~P 14~9"fl:~~-/-:?'-t\.:-.':~~~-H~-i,'.-it)i::~;.-;~ 1-~·<;: 'J ·~·;:;; '~i ··;: · 
.. ~ .freck:le:.increa.Se,production of melanin: : ... : ... 
. cLentigo: ipcreq.se~.ofrrielariocytes. , .·.... . .. · 
~It could be !iddul!!f en~-fia,t: if its. size IS 2-3mrr:i in diameter, 

oJ it is multiple & present in many sites this is considered 
normal & the malig.potential is negligible. 

**Types: I) junctional: normally the melanocytes present in 
. the basal layer of the epidermis, & when they 
stay around the junction bt the epidermis & 

dermis they r. called junctional naevi. At the age 
of puberty there is no need to worry if there is a 
junctional activity but if the age is40-50 yr we 
should worry about its r:nalig potential. 

.. 2) Compound naevi. 
3) Intradermal riaevi. 

·:· Naevus of spit/Juvenile melanoma: it is an ugly nodular 
lesion that. presents at_ tl!~ li!l~ of ffi~tlidl!6~:fri!fk't(q 

·t~k'?c. Y\lU,Qg'.!lg~grp,;,l~X~Yli.!fl.EiiillliYJl.~ aj1l!1£!!Smi3.13!£.tiXHX; it 
is not a melanoma & has no malig potentiaL . 

. . . . . 2 .. 

•:• Congemtal naevus fl.-): could be·smal! or large (lOOcm ) or . 

giant ( > 1 00cm2 with a high chance of malig so we exise it 
down to the subcutanous tissue). This naevus continue to 
grow as the child is growing without problem. if the child 
stop growing but the naevus· continue its growth this will 
be a big problem. · 

•:• Dysplastic naevi/BK mole: they r large multiple lesion with 
a high malig potential. It is difficult to exise them so we 
observe them & do comparasion. 

•:• Halo naevus: there is a halo around it, coz some of the 
naevus disappear due to immune response or spontanolis 
resolution ofmelanoma.(rriost of immune therapy research 
is carried on melanoma so IL.&INF r used as active· 
vaccination against melanoma) 

lYielanoma 
·:· Phases: 
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•'· :·~·.:; __ :~~:l~ 
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··~-~----..f.-:' .-
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.. 
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,. ;;- . . - . . - .• • - ' •'· _;_;~-.·--.·.·.·.~_ .. '.~-f--~_~·.-<.~.~-·.· .. ·.·. · · ·. 1, $ti:Petf!cJ:<~l)pr~aqJngjri~la)li}'iii3;;,1\,: 6~n:,seejtbi.Jf¢im 't '· · . . ·- '"" . __,,. I.,,. 'fi· '.!:--•>· 't'· 'th .. ,. ··• l·r·'-:.-· ... ,,,,,_b,~ :_·.-:!) ,:,;:.-v: ·~ .. d--·<1>i•••:Hc.,.<.h ''·· .· ,,, '';'-·; :.- ·•• ' '-' . . • . ... .. ... -:.,<~ .. . :·. ·· ... .,e_.·l·. en 1 may· ecomeno UJar·.-.. ·_.,_ ... , ... ·,..· .,. .. _., · .. · ·. · .,_ · · -~ ~-o:i!l?t"': 

.· ,.,··.-~-2 _•;A_ !-:--·ff·: f.: .••;r,-L!,,;.-•,,,P;:- ~~-~-~ .• : -:;~~~i~.((;_u:) .. :1-''' i: .:,. .. ~~)·:.J.;:: · --· .·, __ ._.· .... : __ ~-·.:············_.···:···,.··:·:_-.:_·.·_·,·.:_·_ .• ~_:_:--~-:.:~,-.-;.=·-~.:._·_-.·.·.-~.::" .... ··•.· · .: -~~t!'{;·-!;;}h.'·>;:,.;:··::'·:r":{·~·-· .·; ':: . - ., . _,:"i 

. · ... > t~~,¥.~.f~~;~;.fj:~~7;~~;~:~·r\~~.t~~;~fs?~r~ci~I-sp~~~~Ii~:, : ,,, ,.\ ._.{·~~ 
· ~Iris if flat lesion; if'itfs· J~4mm.'in'diameter it is ·cOnsidered a · 
· benigrr:lesion:hutifit is· 6·7mm:in Cliaineter· this· is a crucial 

. si ruation. . 
.,,_.,,_ '·" ·:•c:..Indication of removing <tny·lesion is;its size (riot if it 
~ .·:; 

'• ._ 
,· 

·,:' 

bfcomes itchy, more pig, ulcerated or Iileed), coz melanoma· 
J:ias a horizental &vertical growth. 

•:•; Melanoma is quite low in Jordan. 
•:• It is associated with a satellite lesions present within Scm 

of the 1 o hi that is called in transient metastasis this occurs as 
t]le malig cells migrate thru the lymphatic vis to reach the 
L.N, they r arrested inbt the L.N & the I o tu & peirce the 
iymphatics (it is difficul~ to manage). ' 
Ttt: exision with a safety margin, which depends on the size; it 
i& 2.-2.5cm ii.Lnodular typee &lcm-in:superficial:.spreadingc · 
melanoma.then··either· close the defect".primarily.oruse .a.grafL. 
or· aflap~(ifth,e··pt is: under: a·. spinal. anaesthesia.we. take .. the 
graft from the other limbin order not to induce intransient 
metastasis). . 
Tumor thickness is important in the prognosis (Ciarck & 
Breslow &clays classification) • 

Survival of stage I melanoma 

thickness· 5 yr 10 yr 
<0.8 >95 95 
0.8-1.6 85 75 
1.6-3.6 70 60 
>3.6 40 30 
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